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SHE ABODE WITH SATYAVAN
ALL was fulfilled the heart of Savitri
Flower-sweet and adamant, passionate and calm,
Had chosen and on her strength's unbending road
Forced to its 1ssue the long cosmic curve.
Once more she sat behmd loud hastening hooves;
A speed of armoured squadrons and a voice
Far-heard of chanots bore her from her home.
A couchant earth wakened in its dumb muse
Looked up at her from a vast mdolence ...
Once more was near the fair and fated place,
The borders gleaming with the groves' delight
Where first she met the face of Satyavan
And he saw like one waking into a dream
Some timeless beauty and reality,
The moon-gold sweetness of heaven's earth-born child.
The past receded and the future neared:
Far now behind lay Madra's spacious halls,
The white carved pillars, the cool dim alcoves,
The tinged mosaic of the crystal floors,
The towered pavilions, the wind-rippled pools
And gardens humming with the murmur of bees,
Forgotten soon or a pale memory
The fountain's plash mn the wide stone-bound pool,
The thoughtful noontide's brooding solemn trance,
The colonnade's dream grey in the quiet eve,
The slow moonrise gliding in front of Night.
Left far behind were now the faces known,
The happy silken babble on laughter's hps
And the close-clinging clasp of intimate hands
And adoration's light in cherished eyes
Offered to the one sovereign of their life.
Nature's primeval loneliness was here:
Here only was the voice of bird and beast,
The ascetic's exile in the dim-souled huge
Inhuman forest far from cheerful sound
Of man's blithe converse and hus crowded days.
In a broad eve with one red eye of cloud,
Through a narrow opening, a green flowered cleft,
Out of the stare of sky and soil they came
Into a mighty home of emerald dusk.
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There onward led by a faint brooding path
Which toiled through the shadow of enormous trunks
And under arches misers of sunshine,
They saw low thatched roofs of a hermitage
Huddled beneath a patch of azure hue
In a sunht clearmg that seemed the outbreak
Of a glad smile m the forest's monstrous heart,
A rude refuge of the thought and will of man
Watched by the crowding giants of the wood.
Arrived mn that rough-hewn homestead they gave,
Questioning no more the strangeness of her fate,
Their pride and loved one to the great blmd king,
A regal pillar of fallen mightiness
And the stately care-worn woman once a queen
Who now hoped nothing for herself from hfe,
But all things only hoped for her one child,
Calhng on that single head from partial Fate
All JOY of earth, all heaven's beatitude
Adoring wisdom and beauty lke a young god's,
She saw him loved by heaven as by herself,
She rejoiced mn hus brightness and believed mn hs fate
And knew not of the evil drawing near...
Dnven by the singulanty of her fate,
Helpless agamst the choice of Savnn's heart
They left her to her rapture and her doom
In the tremendous forest's savage charge.
All put behind her that was once her hfe,
All welcomed that henceforth was his and hers,
She abode with Satyavan in the wild woods·
Pnceless she deemed her joy so close to death;
Apart with love she lived for love alone.
As if self-pmsed above the march of days,
Her immobile spirit watched the haste of Time,
A statue of pass1on and 1nvincible force,
An absolutism of sweet imper1ous wll,
A tranquillity and a violence of the gods
Indom1table and 1mmutable.

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 465-68)

SRI AUROBINDO



A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

TEXT-TRANSLATION

CHAPTER ONE

Saijaya uvaca

evamukto hrfikeso gudakesena bharata
senayorubhayormadhye sth@paitva rathottamam
bhismadronapramukhatah sarvesanca mahiksitam
uvaca partha pasyaitan samavetan kurunit

(24)

(25)

Sanyaya said,
On hearing these words of Arjuna, Hrishikesha placed that excellent chanot at a
mid-point between the two armies, and amving in front of Bhshma, Drona and
all the other princes, said, ''O Partha, watch all the Kurns gathered here.''

tatrapasyat sthit@nparthah pitrnatha pt@mah@n
acaryanmatulanbhratrnputriinpautransakhlrizstatha
svasuran suhrdascaiva senayorubhayorapi (26)

In that field of battle, Partha saw standing among the two opposmg forces,
fathers and grandfathers, teachers, uncles, brothers, sons and grandsons, friends,
fathers-m-law and mtimate companions, all his kith and kin.

tansam@ksya sa kaunteyah sarvan bandhunavasthitan
krpaya pary@visto visidannidamabravt (27)

On seeing all these fnends and relations thus standing before him, Kunti's son
was overtaken by an acute sense of pity and said these words, his heart stricken
with grief.

Arjuna uvaca

drsrvemar svayanami krsna yuyutsum samupasthtam
sidanti mama gatrani mukhanca parsusyati
vepathusca sarire me romaharsasca j@yate
gii.1Jeflvariz srarizsate hastattvak caiva paridahyate

885
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Arjuna said,
0 Knshna, on seemg all these my own people ranged for battle, the hmbs of my
body are feeling weary, my mouth is gettmg parched, all over the body there is
shivenng and the hairs stand on edge, the Gandiva bow is shppmg out of my
hand without control, my skm is as if burnmg with fire.

na ca saknomyavasth@tun bhramativa ca me manah
nimutt@ni ca pasy@mu vparitan kesava (30)

I can no longer keep standmg, my mmd is begmning as if to whirl, 0 Keshava, I
am seemg evil omens.

na ca sreyo'nupasyiimi hatvii sva1anamiihave
na karikse vyayam krsna na ca r@pyari sukhan ca (31)

I do not see any good from killmg my own people mn battle. 0 Knshna, I do not
wish for victory, nor do I want a kingdom nor seek happmess either.

kami no r@jyena govnda km bhogarjvtena va
yes@marthe kankstar no rapyar bhogah sukhani ca
na me'vasthta yuddhe pr@narstyaktvadhanan ca
ac@ryah ptarah putrastathava ca pt@mah@h

(32)

(33)

Tell me, 0 Govinda, what do we gain from kingdom? what profit 1s there in
enjoyment? of what use is hfe itself? Those for whom kingdom and enjoyment
and lfe become desirable are themselves present in this battlefield after renoun
cmg their hfe and wealth-they who are teachers and fathers, sons and grand
fathers,

matulah svasurah pautrah sy@lah sambandhunastatha
et@nna hantumuccham ghnato'p madhusudana
api trailokyar@jyasya hetoh kiri nu mahikrte
nihatya dhartarastr@nnah ka prith syajjanardana

(34)

(35)

uncles, fathers-in-law, grandsons, brothers-m-law and other relatives. 0 Madhu
sudana, if they kill me, even then I do not wish to kill them, not even for the
sake of dommion over the three worlds, what to say of the lordship of earth.
What, 0 Janardana, can be our happmess of mmd by kilhng the sons of
Dhntarashtra?

papameviisrayedasmiin hatvaztiiniitatiiyinah
tasmannarha vayam hantur dhartarastran svabandhavan
svayanam h katham hatva sukhnah sy@ma madhava (36)
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They are out to kill; nevertheless, to kill them would be to give shelter in our
mmd to sin. Therefore, smce the sons of Dhntarashtra are our kin, we are not
the persons fit to destroy them. In what way, 0 Madhava, shall we be happy by
kallmng our own people?

yadyapyete na pasyant lobhopahatacetasah
kulaksayakrtam dosam mtradrohe ca patakam (37)

Under the mfluence of greed they have lost their understandmg, and they do not
appreciate the evils ansmg from a deterioration of the clans and the hemous sm
of domg harm to one's friends.

katham na Jfieyamasmabhil:z papadasmanmvartitum
kulaksayakrtam dosam prapasyadbhryanardana (38)

But we, 0 Janardana, realise the harm caused by the deterioration of clans. Why
should we not have the knowledge, why should we not desist from th1s s1n?

kulaksaye pranasyant kuladharmah sanatanah
dharme naste kulam krtsnamadharmo'bhbhavatyuta (39)

With a detenoratlon of the clan, all the established laws of right living come to
an end, and with that, unnghteousness overtakes the entire clan.

adharm@bhbhavat krsna pradusyanti kulastryah
strisu dust@su varsneya J@yate varnasankarah (40)

Under the mfluence of unnghteousness, 0 Knshna, the women of the clan lose
their virtue; when the women lose their virtue, there is admixture of castes.

sankaro narakayazva kulaghnanam kulasya ca
patant ptaro hyes@m luptapndodakakriyah (41)

The adm1xture of castes is the cause of the clansmen and the destroyers of clans
gomg to hell, because the ancestors are thereby deprived of the food and water
given them as offenng and they fall from the world of the fathers.

dosaretah kulaghnanam varnasankarakarakaih
utsadyante j@tdharmah kuladharmasca sasvatah (42)

As a result of all these evils caused by the destroyers of clans and leadmg to the
admixture of castes, the old established laws of the nation and the clan come to
naught.
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utsannakuladharm@nam manusyanam janardana
narake nyatam v@so bhavatityanususruma (43)

In hell is assigned the abode of those the laws of whose clans have come to
naught; this 1~ what we have heard from of old.

aho bata mahatptipam kartum vyavasztti vayam
yadr@pyasukhalobhena hantum svayanamudyat@h (44)

Lo! the extremely hemous sm we were determmed to commit. that we were
making efforts to kill our own people out of greed for the pleasure of domm1on.

yad1 mtimapratfktiramasastram sastraptir_iaya~
dh@rtarastra rane hanyustanme ksemataram bhavet (45)

It were better for me 1f the sons of Dhntarashtra accoutred in arms should kill
me when I am without arms and make no effort to resist.

Saiijaya uvaca

evamuktv@ryunah sankhye rathopastha up@vsat
visrjya sasram capam sokasamvgnam@nasah (46)

Sanjaya said,
With these words, his mmd stamed by the upsurge of gnef, Arjuna threw away
his bow with the arrow fixed on 1t and sat down mn his chariot.

(To be contnued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by Sanat K Banery)



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

3IT zpwa pahiza zarr rat: I

it#a seat nm (Rug Veda, 4 10.2)

Then mdeed, 0 Agm. thou becomest the chanoteer of the happy will, the perfecting
discernment, the Truth that 1s the Vast. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 73)

3fr77 4rafsl zamvit rat t

~ ilrfl(-ll<il{ II (Rig Veda, 1 3.1)

0 Riders of the Steed, swift-footed, much-enJoymg lords of bliss, take delight m the
energies of the sacnfice. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 79)

3ff4a7qr t r#tam frn
fuW<:fT cf.Rt PR: 11 (Rig Veda, 1.3.2)

0 Riders of the Steed, male souls effectmg a mamfold action, take JOY of the words,
0 holders in the mtellect, by a lummously energetic thought. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 79)

<alqr. gar a7rem qraafgs 1

3TT .:rm ~ II (Rig Veda, 1 3.3)

I have piled the seat of sacnfice, I have pressed out the vigorous Soma-juices,
fulfillers of action, powers of the movement, come to them with your fierce speed on
the path. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 79)

gafa a ufqa #ti qa zfea
cffi1JT ~'8'<11 'i1";TT 11 (Rig Veda, 9.1.6)

The daughter of the Sun punfies thy Soma as 1t flows abroad mn her strammg-vessel
by a contmuous extension. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 80)

a#trust:. arzf 3 mfa zaquitat
~: i:nif re:fci" 11 (Rig Veda, 9 1.7)

The subtle ones seize it m their labour (or, m the great work, struggle, aspiration,
samarye), the ten bndes, s1sters mn the heaven that has to be crossed. (SABCL, Vol.
10, p. 80)
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us frat zarvaIr qt @fra@fr: 1

rofar fp=au (Rig Veda, 9.15.1)
vs g frzrzua qza 2aarait
'-1-:lllfdl~ 3ffi@" 11 (Rig Veda, 9.15.2)

Soma advances, heroic with his swift chanots, by the force of the subtle thought,
dhzya a,:tvya, to the perfected activity (or perfected field) of Indra and talces many
forms of thought to arrive at that vast extension (or, formation) of the godhead where
the Immortals are. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 80)

zaa afg Rant gar zit arzra:1
~~: 11 (Rig Veda, 1.3.4)

Come, 0 Indra, with thy rich lustres, these Soma-juices desire thee; they are punfied
by the subtle powers and by extension in body. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 81)

zaa fr@fat fauna. gar4:1
3qg1e;11fo1 cfl'E@: 11 (Rig Veda, 1.3.5)

Come, 0 Indra, impelled by the mmd, driven forward by the 1llummed thmker, to my
soul-thoughts, I who have poured out the Soma-juice and seek to express them in
speech (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 81)

zT 4if Gar 37 #nf zfa:1
wt ~ ;r~. II (Rig Veda, 1 3.6)

Come, 0 Indra, with forceful speed to my soul-thoughts, 0 lord of the bright horses;
hold firm the delight in the Soma-juice. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 81)

3itaraafoitqat fa 2a1 3 77aI
-e;'fflit ~: Wf1=[.11 (Rig Veda, 1.3.7)

0 fosterers who uphold the doer in his work, 0 all-gods, come and divide the Soma
wine that I d1stnbute (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 84)

faa 2ar@t3r: qa na qui:1
3ffl ~~ 11 (Rig Veda, 1.3.8)

0 all-gods who bnng over to us the Waters, come passmg through to my Soma
offenngs as 1llummed powers to your places of bhss. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 84)

fra 2rat srfaa uRe mar@t e:
ll'1:l ~~- 11 (Rig Veda, 1.3.9)
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0 all-gods, you who are not assailed nor come to hurt, free-moving mn your forms of
knowledge, cleave to my sacrifice as its upbearers. (SABCL, Vol. l 0, pp. 84-85)

qraral a: aaat arfraff#tat
zi ag frarg: n (Rug Veda, 1.3.10)

May purifying Saraswati with all the plenitude of her forms of plenty, nch m
substance by the thought, desire our sacrifice. (SABCL, Vol. l 0, p. 85)

jtzfr# qqari #a gt
<:m ~~II (Rig Veda, 1.3.11)

She, the impeller to happy truths, the awakener m consciousness to nght mentalismgs,
Saraswati, upholds the sacrifice. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 85)

mt 3rof: a«at q aauf ±41
frat fan f uuR (Rig Veda, 1.3.12)

Saraswati by the perception awakens 1n consciousness the great flood (the vast
movement of the rtam) and illumines entirely all the thoughts. (SABCL, Vol. 10,
p. 85)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mshra)



ALIPORE BOMB CASE TRIAL

C.R. DAS DEFENDS SRI AUROBINDO

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

I NOW deal with the evidence referred to by my learned fnend to show the inner work
of Arabmda from 1902 down to the day of his arrest. You will find, gentlemen, that
up to 1902 or 1903 there was no connect10n between Bann and Arabmda.

You wll find It 1s proved by the evidence mn thus case that Arabmnda went away
to England. After his return he was posted at Baroda Bann at that time was bemg
educated at Deoghar. From there he went to Dacca to study for the F.A After that he
went to Patna and thence he went to Baroda. We find him m Baroda, 1n 1902 and
1903. My learned friend's argument 1s that 1t was dunng his stay m Baroda in 1902
and 1903 that the seeds of revolution were sown m the hearts of Barindra by
Arabmda. Barin says m his statement that he came away from Baroda sometime m
1903 and began to tour round the d1fferent parts of the country and preached the
cause of 1dependence My learned fnend thinks thus to be an 1deal with which
nobody would quarrel and then with regard to this ideal he says that the seeds of
discontent were sown at Baroda

First of all you will find, gentlemen, from the evidence of Sukumar Mitter and
Padoo Tewari that there was no connection between Bann and Arabmda before their
meetmg at Baroda m 1902 and 1903. Therefore as long as Bann was at Deoghar you
find from the evidence of Sukumar and Padoo that the two brothers did not meet.
Bann passed his Entrance Exammation from Deoghar. He read F.A at Dacca and
then went to Bank1pore and then eventually went to Baroda. The two brothers first
met at Baroda. After a time Bann left Baroda and engaged himself m preachmg the
cause of mdependence of the country. From that my learned fnend argues that the
poison must have been mfused into Bann by Arabinda.

The best way to test that would be from what Arabmda himself says at that time
when they were together at Baroda m 1902 and 1903. There are only three letters:
exhibits 292-1, 292-3 and 292-5 I am not aware of any other letters of that penod.
Exhibit 292-1 1s a letter dated the 2nd of July 1902 (Reads the letter addressed by
Arabmnda to hs wife.) How do you find sedrt1on or waging of war against the
Government mn thus letter?

With regard to the reference to Jyotmdra I shall deal later on. Arabmda wanted
the horoscope of his wife to show to Jyotmdra who was an astrologer m the Baroda
service. I want to deal later on with Jyotindra and see if he was the accused who has
since been discharged. It was m 1902 That does not help the case for the prosecution
at all. Amongst these letters I have Just mentioned there 1s another letter dated the
20th of August 1902 Thus letter refers to hs promotion and so on. There 1s nothing
important to that letter except that soon before that time Arabmda considered himself

892
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a stnct member of the Hindu Society. Those are all the letters which we get and
which we preserved to give us an idea as to what the trend of his mind was m 1902
After that as I have told you Barin came away from Baroda and was engaged m
preachmg the cause of mdependence He goes back sometime m 1904 or 1905. It is
difficult to find out exactly when. It is at that time that Arabmda complains about
Barmndra. You will find that from exhubt 286-4.

If you couple exhub1t 286-4 with the evidence of Sukumar you wll find that
Arabmda complained that Banndra would not take service. It is clear that Bann at
that time went back Arabmda asked him to accept service but Banndra refused to
work. Ths letter was written on 22nd October 1905. Thus 1s not I order of time. Th1s
is the last letter of that penod, before Barin goes to Baroda. Arabmda complams,
(Reads) "Bann is never qmet, he will not accept any service." Therefore we see,
gentlemen, that Bann goes back. It must have been that Barn's people took him to
task for doing nothing and asked him to take some post to earn his hvehhood.
Arabinda complains, ''he 1s not quiet, he wants to go out for the service of the
country." That also we find m Sukumar's evidence. That shows clearly the relation
between Arabinda and Barindra.

Then, gentlemen, you have got to consider Arabmda' s own views during that
period. The career which Arabmda sketched out m that letter is that to which he stuck
up to the day of his arrest. I refer you to the letter of Arabinda to his wife, dated 30th
August 1905. At that time Barin was living at Baroda. I have shown from the letter of
22nd October, 1905, that Arabmda was complammg about Bann. So Barm was at the
time at Baroda. The seeds of revolution were again sown. It is better to find out what
Arabmnda's own views were about the time. These letters are exhibits 286-1 and 286-
2. I would prefer to read to you the Bengali letter. You must remember, gentlemen,
that at that time Arabinda did not acqmre a sufficient knowledge m Bengah It is
written after Sanskrit. (Reads.) You remember, gentlemen, that Andha Ra1ar Mahzshz.
This allusion refers to queen Gandhar who used to blindfold her eyes as her husband
Dhritarastra was bhnd. (Reads.) Gentlemen, you see that Arabmda describes himself
as Paga! (a mad man) and tells his wife to settle as to what path she would follow. He
makes the reference to Gandhari and expresses his hope that inasmuch as there is
Hmndu blood mn her veins she wll follow the course which he has taken up The life
he sketched out here he followed literally. The man has spent all his mcome for the
good of the country, for charity, keeping only that which is necessary for his bare
subsistence. (Reads.) The first great idea whch he sets out m thus letter 1s that he
must regard humself as a trustee of all money that belongs to hmm It 1s his duty to
spend as httle as possible for himself for the purpose that he may continue to hve and
to give the rest to God. How? By domg God's work, namely by feeding those who
are hungry and by assisting those who are in need. It is then and then only that you
can give back what you owe to God. If a man does not do it he is then a thief. It is
not for his own selfish end. He is determmed to lead that hfe. He will keep for
himself only what 1s absolutely necessary for bare subsistence and the rest he will
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give back to God. The only way you can do that 1s by way of chanty, by feedmg the
hungry and by rendenng assistance to those who are mn need of 1t.

The second great ideal to which he refers is he has got the conviction m his mmd
that it is possible to see God, not to see God in the obJective sense, but accordmg to
Hindu religion to see God in his own mmd. One can discover the Godhead that is
within him. It 1s easy to scoff at th1s. But here 1s a man grving express1on to h1s
earnest longing to realse the Godhead himself. Thus 1s his second great 1deal There 1s
another pomt and that 1s thus. There 1s also mn th1s letter a covered reference to Guru
(spmtual gmde)

Because you know, gentlemen, that when a Hmdu bnngs himself under a
spiritual gmde, he never discloses the name of his ''Guru'' nor the fact that he has
done 1t. That is part of the rehg1on Unless you get the permiss1on of the "Guru" you
cannot grve 1t out even to your wife (Reads.) 'Jabar Niyam dekhayache'' that 1s
somebody has pointed out the rules of conduct which will help him to enter that path
following which he can realise the God that 1s wIthmn hum Then he began to practise
That 1s to say he began to shape his life accordmg to those rules.

Then he says "after practising them for one month, and realismg the signs which
the Hindu religion has said to be the signs of that stage," ''everybody 1s entitled to
that path. Unless you desire to enter that line you cannot get 1t But 1t is within the
power of every individual to attam that.'' In this letter he asks his wife to wnte to him
whether she desires to enter this hne or not, so that he may further correspond with
her on that point. I ask you to remember this because you will fmd it is fully
explamed in his subsequent letters to which my learned fnend also has referred.

Then he comes to hus th1rd 1deal Here he lays down the bas1s of his patrotusm
(Reads.) There agam the 1dea 1s drawn from Vedantsm You know the doctnne
accordmg to Vedantsm 1s that the whole world is a mamfestation of God. Unless you
realise that the world is a mamfestation of divimty, as long as you do not realise
w1thm yourself that the world you see around you, the country mn which you lve are
manifestations of divinity, then all these are unreal. They are unreal as long as you do
not realise the associat10n, the connection, between them and the absolute But when
you realise they are not separated from but are parts and manifestations of divmn1ty,
that very moment they cease to be unreal and become real. (Reads) "What do you
thmk of your country? It 1s not merely forest, nver, etc.'' To Arabinda it 1s the
mamfestat10n of motherhood. That is another aspect of divinity accordmg to Hindu
religion. HIs bas1s of patriotism 1s that you must so regard your country that you can
discover and realise the motherhood of the country. You must so love your country
that you can reahse within yourself that 1t is another aspect of God. A man who
beheves in Vedanta can see clearly and finds no difficulty at all That 1s the basis of
his patriotism. You must realise the dvmnity mn the country mn wh1ch you live.
Arabmda feels that nationalism has no place unless 1t leads to umversal humamty.
Unless natons develop in that way, the ideal of humamty can never be reached. I
shall pomnt out from article after article mn the Bande Mataram that as the mndrvdual
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must lve in the hght of the society so the nation must live mn the lght of humamty
without which the whole philosophy is meamngless absolutely. (Reads.) He looks
upon the country as the mother. As I have explamed, that 1s another mamfestat10n of
God.

Then he says that hus 1deal s 1dependence and the last line of thus paragraph
makes 1t clear. Some day or other, t will not be mn hs lifetime, this ideal wall be
accomplished. (Reads) "When the mother 1s oppressed what will her sons do? etc."
A very curious argument has been based upon that. He says, how can you do that?
you have got no guns, no swords "It 1s my ideal," he says, "that the country should
reahse freedom some day or other.'' He explams 1t by his answer. How can you do
1t2 'I am not refemng to Kshatratey but I am refemng to BrahmateJ" (Reads.) My
learned fnend's argument 1s that so far as Arabmda himself 1s concerned he will do
the adv1smg, but others wll be left to bombs. Where do you find thus mn these letters?
My learned fnend's argument 1s on the whole of this sort that you must assume that
Arabmda 1s guilty. That you are to read the letters between the Imes. Accordmg to my
fnend's contention, so far as Arabmda 1s concerned, he will apply the Brahmatey, and
make others to use the Kshatratey. If you read these letters you must come to the
conclus10n that he deprecates other forces The only force upon which he rehes and to
which he appeals 1s the intellectual force It 1s upon thus force, he says, the future
welfare of the country rests. He 1s not going to rely upon guns and swords. With all
respect I submit that the suggestion of my learned friend 1s absurd. Anyone who reads
the letters must come to the conclus10n that the means which Arabinda suggests 1s not
physical force but the force of character, the force of mtellect; upon those forces the
future of the country will be based. He says, "Don't you thmk that physical force 1s
the only force m the world, there 1s a higher force and that 1s mtellectual force, the
force of character. Rely upon that force " That 1s the means which should be
employed for the tlehverance of the country It 1s not possible to put the construction
upon the letter as my learned fnend has done.

(To be continued)



TAPASYA

A DISCIPLINE imposed by the will for any spiritual end is tapasya.

*

Tapasya: a discipline aimmg at the reahsatlon of the Divine.

*

Mental tapasya: the process leadmg to the goal.

*

Vital tapasya: the vital undergoes a rigorous discipline in order to transform 1tself.

*

Integral tapasya: the whole bemg hves only to know and serve the Divme.

*

Perfect tapasya: that whch will reach its goal.

*

(Words of the Mother, CWM, Vol 14, p 45)
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THE COSMIC ILLUSION
THE mmd of humanity, ever seeking, ever active, never amves at a firmly settled
reality of hfe's amms and objects or at a settled reality of its own certitudes and
convictions, an establshed foundation or firm formation of 1ts 1dea of existence. At a
certam pomt of this constant unrest and travail even the physical mind loses its
convict1on of the objective certitude and enters mnto an agnostic1sm whch questions
all its own standards of life and knowledge, doubts whether all this is real or also
whether all, even 1f real, 1s not futile. the vital mind baffled by life and frustrated or
else dissatisfied with all its satisfactions, overtaken by a deep disgust and d1sappomt
ment, finds that all 1s vamty and vexation of spirit and 1s ready to reject life and
existence as an unreahty, all that is hunted after as an illusion, Maya, the thinkmg
mmnd, unbuldmng all its affirmations, discovers that all are mere mental constructions
and there 1s no reality in them or else that the only reahty 1s somethmg beyond this
existence, somethmg that has not been made or constructed, something Absolute and
Eternal,all that 1s relatrve, all that 1s of time 1s a dream, a hallucination of the mind
or a vast delirium, an immense cosrruc 1llus1on, a delusive figure of apparent exis
tence. The principle of negation prevals over the principle of affirmation and be
comes umversal and absolute. Thence arise the great world-negating rehgions and
philosophies: thence too a recoil of the life-motive from itself and a seeking after a
hfe elsewhere, flawless and eternal or a will to annul hfe itself in an immobile Reahty
or an ongmal non-Existence. In India the philosophy of world-negation has been
given formulations of supreme power and value by two of the greatest of her thmkers,
Buddha and Shankara. There have been, 1termed1ate or later mn time, other ph1lo
soph1es of considerable importance, some of them widely accepted, formulated with
much acumen of thought by men of gemus and spiritual ms1ght, which disputed with
more or less force and success the conclusions of these two great metaphysical
systems, but none has been put forward with an equal force of presentat10n or dnve of
personality or had a smm1lar massive effect The spirit of these two remarkable
spmtual philosophies,-for Shankara mn the hustoncal process of India's philosophical
mmd takes up, completes and replaces Buddha,-has weighed with a tremendous
power on her thought, rehgion and general mentahty, everywhere broods its mighty
shadow, everywhere 1s the impress of the three great formulas, the cham of Karma,
escape from the wheel of rebirth, Maya. It is necessary therefore to look afresh at the
Idea or Truth behind the negation of cosmc existence and to cons1der however brefly
what 1s the value of its main formulations or suggestions, on what reahty they stand,
how far they are imperative to the reason or to experience For the present 1t will be
enough to throw a regard on the pnnc1pal ideas which are grouped around the
concept1on of the great cosmc Illus1on, Maya, and to set against them those that are
proper to our own hne of thought and vision: for both proceed from the conception of
the One Reahty but one line leads to a umversal Illus10msm, the other to a umversal
Reahsm,-an unreal or real-unreal umverse reposmg on a transcendent Reality or a
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real universe reposmg on a Reality at once universal and transcendent or absolute.
In itself and by itself the vital bemng's avers1on, the lfe-mind's recoil from life

cannot be taken as vahd or conclusive Its strongest motive 1s a sense of d1sappomt
ment and an acceptance of frustration which has no greater claim to conclusiveness
than the 1deal1st's opposite motive of mvarable hope and hs fath and wall to realise.
Nevertheless there 1s a certam validity m the mental support of this sense of frustra
t1on mn the percept1on at which the thmnkmng mmnd arrves that there 1s an 1llus1on
behmd all human effort and terrestrial endeavour, the 1llus1on of the political and
soc1al gospels, the illus1on of the eth1cal effort at perfecton, the 1llus1on of phlan
thropy and service, the 1llus1on of works, the 1llus1on of fame, power, success, the
1llus1on of all achievement Human social and political endeavour turns always 1n a
circle and leads nowhere; man's life and nature always remam the same, always
imperfect, and neither laws nor mstltutions nor education nor philosophy nor morality
nor religious teachmgs have succeeded mn producmg the perfect man, still less a
perfect humanity,-stra1ghten the tail of the dog as you wll, 1t has been sad, 1t
always resumes its normal curve of crookedness. Altruism, philanthropy and service,
Chrstan love or Buddhist compass1on have not made the world a whut happ1er, they
only give mfinites1mal bits of momentary relief here and there, throw drops on the
fire of the world's suffering. All aims are mn the end transitory and futile, all achieve
ments unsatisfymg or evanescent, all works are so much effort of labour and success
and failure which consummate nothmg definitive. Whatever changes are made mn
human hfe are of the form only and these forms pursue each other mn a futile circle;
for the essence of hfe, its general character remams the same for ever This view of
thmgs may be exaggerated, but 1t has an undeniable force: t is supported by experi
ence of man's centuries, and 1t carries mn 1tself a significance whch at one time or
another comes upon the mmd with an overwhelmmg air of self-evidence Not only so,
but 1f it 1s true that the fundamental laws and values of terrestrial existence are fixed
or that 1t must always tum m repeated circles,-and this has been for long a very
prevalent notion,-then this view of things mn the end 1s hardly escapable. For 1mper
fect1on, ignorance, frustration and sufferng are a dominant factor of the ex1stmng
world-order, the elements contrary to them, knowledge, happmess, success, perfection
are constantly found to be deceptive or mconclus1ve· the two opposites are so mextri
cably mixed that, 1f this state of thmgs 1s not a motion towards a greater fulfilment, 1f
this 1s the permanent character of the world-order, then 1t 1s hard to avoid the
conclusion that all here 1s enther the creation of an mnconscent Energy, which would
account for the mcapac1ty of an apparent consciousness to amve at anythmg, or
mtent1onally a world of ordeal and failure, the issue bemg not here but elsewhere, or
even a vast and armless cosmic Illus1on

Among these alternative conclusions the second, as 1t 1s usually put before us,
offers no ground for the philosophic reason, smce we have no satisfymg md1cation of
the connection between the here and the elsewhere which are posited against each
other but not explamed m the mev1tab1lity of their relations, and there 1s no hght cast
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on the necessity or fundamental sigmficance of the ordeal and failure It could only be
mntell1grble,except as the mysterous will of an arbitrary Creator,If there was a
choice by immortal spmts to try the adventure of the Ignorance and a necessity for
them to learn the nature of a world of Ignorance mn order that they mught reject 1t. But
such a creative motive, necessanly inc1dental and quute temporary m 1ts incidence,
with the earth as its casual field of expenence, could hardly by itself account for the
immense and endunng phenomenon of this complex umverse It can become an
operative part of a satisfactory explanation 1f this world is the field for the workmg
out of a greater creative motrve, 1f 1t 1s a man1festaton of a divine Truth or a drvmne
Possibility mn whch under certain conditions an mutatmng Ignorance must intervene as
a necessary factor, and if the arrangement of this umverse contamns mn 1t a compulsion
of the Ignorance to move towards Knowledge, of the imperfect mamfestat10n to grow
mnto perfect1on, of the frustration to serve as steps towards a final victory, of the
suffenng to prepare an emergence of the d1vme Delight of Bemg In that case the
sense of disappointment, frustration, 1llus1on and the van1ty of all thmgs would not be
vahd; for the aspects that seem to Justify 1t would be only the natural circumstances of
a difficult evolution: all the stress of struggle and effort, success and failure, JOY and
suffenng, the mixture of ignorance and knowledge would be the expenence needed
for the soul, mmnd, life and physical part to grow mto the full light of a spmtual
perfected bemg. It would reveal itself as the process of an evolutionary mamfestat10n;
there would be no need to bring mn the fiat of an arbitrary Ommpotence or a cosmic
Illusion, a phantasy of meanmgless Maya.

But there 1s too a higher mental and spmtual basis for the philosophy of world
negation and here we are on more sold ground; for 1t can be contended that the world
1s 1n 1ts very nature an 1llus1on and no reasoning from the features and circumstances
of an Illusion could Justify it or raise 1t into a Realty,there 1s only one Reality, the
transcendent, the supracosmic no drvmne fulfilment, even 1f our life were to grow mto
the life of gods, could nullify or cancel the ongmal unreality whch 1s 1ts fundamental
character; for that fulfilment would be only the bright side of an Illusion Or even if
not absolutely an 1llus1on, 1t would be a realty of an mfenor order and must come to
an end by the soul's recognuton that the Brahman alone 1s true, that there 1s nothmg
but the transcendent and immutable Absolute. If this 1s the one Truth, then all ground
1s cut away from under our feet: the d1vme Mamfestation, the victory of the soul mn
Matter, its mastery over existence, the dvmne lfe mn Nature would itself be a false
hood or at least somethmg not altogether real imposed for a time on the sole true
Reahty. But here all turns on the mmd's conception or the mental bemg's expenence
of Reality and how far that conception 1s vahd or how far that expenence 1s 1mpera
tve,even 1f 1t 1s a spintual expenence, how far 1t 1s absolutely conclusive, solely
1mperatrve.

The cosmc Illus1on 1s sometimes envisaged,-though that 1s not the accepted
pos1ton,-as somethmng that has the character of an unreal subjective experience, 1t 1s
then,-or may be,-a figure of forms and movements that arises mn some eternal sleep
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of thmgs or 1n a dream-consciousness and is temporanly imposed on a pure and
featureless self-aware Existence; 1t 1s a dream that takes place in the Infimte. In the
philosophies of the Mayavadms,-for there are several systems ahke in their basis but
not altogether and at every pomt coincident with each other,-the analogy of dream 1s
given, but as an analogy only, not as the intrinsic character of the world-illusion It 1s
difficult for the positive physical mmnd to admit the 1dea that ourselves, the world and
hfe, the sole thmng to which our consciousness bears pos1tve witness, are inexistent, a
cheat imposed on us by that consciousness. certam analogies are brought forward, the
analogies especially of dream and hallucmation, m order to show that 1t is possible for
the expenences of the consciousness to seem to it real and yet prove to be without
any bas1s or without a sufficient bass mn realty; as a dream 1s real to the dreamer so
long as he sleeps but wakmg shows it to be unreal, so our experience of world seems
to us positive and real but, when we stand back from the illusion, we shall find that 1t
had no realty.

After grvmng a profound psychological account of sleep and dreams showing that
our dreams are not altogether unfounded or unreal, Sn Aurobmdo proceeds:

If th1s 1s a true account of dream-expenence, dreams can no longer be classed as
a mere unreal figure of unreal thmgs temporarily imposed upon our half-conscious
ness as a realty, the analogy therefore fails even as an illustrative support for the
theory of the Cosmic Illusion. It may be said, however, that our dreams are not
themselves realities but only a transcript of realty, a system of symbol-images, and
our wakmg expenence of the umverse 1s similarly not a reality but only a transcript of
reality, a series of collection of symbol-images. It 1s quute true that pnmanly we see
the physical umverse only through a system of images impressed or imposed on our
senses and so far the contention 1s Justified: 1t may also be admitted that in a certam
sense and from one v1ew-pomnt our expenences and activ1t1es can be considered as
symbols of a truth which our lives are trymg to express but at present only with a
partial success and an imperfect coherence. If that were all, hfe mught be descnbed as
a dream-expenence of self and thmgs m the consciousness of the Infimte. But
although our primary evidence of the objects of the universe cons1sts of a structure of
sense-images, these are completed, validated, set mn order by an automatic mtuition in
the consciousness which immediately relates the 1mage with the thug 1maged and
gets the tangible expenence of the object, so that we are not merely regardmg or
readmg a translation or sense-transcnpt of the reality but lookmg through the sense-
1mage to the realty. Thus adequacy 1s amplified too by the act1on of a reason which
fathoms and understands the law of things sensed and can observe scrupulously the
sense-transcnpt and correct its errors Therefore we can conclude that we experience
a real umverse through our imaged sense-transcnpt by the aid of the mtuit1on and the
reason,-an 1ntu1ton whch gives us the touch of things and a reason which investi
gates their truth by Its conceptive knowledge. But we must note also that even 1f our
image view of the umverse, our sense-transcnpt, is a system of symbol-images and
not an exact reproduction or transcnpton, a literal translation, still a symbol is a
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notation of somethmg that is, a transcript of realities. Even if our images are incorrect
what they endeavour to mmage are realties, not illus1ons; when we see a tree or a
stone or an animal, it is not a non-exustent figure, a hallucination that we are seeing;
we may not be sure that the image is exact, we may concede that other-sense might
very well see it otherwise, but still there is somethmg there that justifies the image,
something with which it has more or less correspondence. But m the theory of
Illusion the only reahty is an indeterminable featureless pure Existence, Brahman, and
there 1s no possibility of its being translated or mistranslated mto a system of symbol
figures, for that could only be 1f this Existence had some deterrnmate contents or
some unmamfested truths of its being which could be transcnbed mto the forms or
names given to them by our consciousness: a pure Indeterminable cannot be rendered
by a transcnpt, a multitude of representative differential, a crowd of symbols or
images, for there is in 1t only a pure Identity, there 1s nothing to transcribe, nothing to
symbolise, nothing to image. Therefore the dream analogy falls us altogether and 1s
better put out of the way; 1t can always be used as a vivid metaphor of a certam
attitude our mind can take towards its experiences, but it has no value for a meta
phys1cal enquiry into the reality and fundamental significance or the origin of ex1s
tence.

If we take up the analogy of hallucination, we find 1t hardly more helpful for a
true understanding of the theory of cosmic Illusion than the dream-analogy. Hallucina
tions are of two kinds, mental or ideative and visual or in some way sensory. When
we see an image of things where these things are not, it is an erroneous construction
of the senses, a visual hallucination; when we take for an objective fact a thing which
1s a subjective structure of the mind, a constructive mental error or an object1vised
imagination or a musplaced mental image, 1t 1s a mental hallucination. An example of
the first is the mirage, an example of the second is the classic mstance of a rope taken
for a snake. In passing we may note that there are many things called hallucinations
which are not really that but symbol-images sent up from the subhminal or expe
riences in which the subliminal consciousness or sense comes to the surface and puts
us into contact with supraphysical realities; thus the cosmic consciousness which 1s
our entry by a breaking down of our mental limitations into the sense of a vast reality,
has been classed, even in admitting it, as a hallucination. But, taking only the
common hallucination, mental or visual, we observe that it seems to be at first sight a
true example of what is called 1mposition mn the phlosophc theory; it 1s the place
ment of an unreal figure of things on a reality, of a mrage upon the bare desert air, of
the figure of a non-present snake on the present and real rope. The world, we may
contend, is such a hallucination, an 1mpostion of a non-existent unreal figure of
things on the bare ever-present sole reality of the Brahman. But then we note that in
each case the hallucination, the false image is not of something quite non-existent; 1t
is an image of something existent and real but not present in the place on which it has
been imposed by the mud's error or by a sense-error. A mirage is the image of a city,
an oasis, running water or of other absent things, and 1f these thmgs did not exist, the
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false image of them, whether raised up by the mind or reflected in the desert alf,
would not be there to delude the mind with a false sense of reality. A snake exists and
its existence and form are known to the victim of the momentary hallucination 1f 1t
had not been so, the delus1on would not have been created; for it 1s a form-resem
blance of the seen reahty to another reahty previously known elsewhere that 1s the
on1gmn of the error. The analogy therefore is unhelpful; It would be valid only 1f our
image of the unverse were a falsity reflecting a true universe which is not here but
elsewhere or else if it were a false imaged mamfestatlon of the Reality replacing in
the mind or covenng with its distorted resemblance a true mamfestatlon But here the
world 1s a non-existent form of things, an illusory construct10n imposed on the bare
Reahty, on the sole Existent whch 1s for ever empty of things and formless· there
would be a true analogy only 1f our v1s10n constructed in the v01d air of the desert a
figure of thmngs that exist nowhere, or else 1f 1t imposed on a bare ground both rope
and snake and other figures that equally existed nowhere.

It 1s clear that 1n thus analogy two quute different kmnds of illus1on not illustrative
of each other are mistakenly put together as if they were 1dent1cal mn nature All
mental or sense-hallucinations are really misrepresentations or misplacements or
1mposs1ble combinations or false developments of things that are m themselves ex1s
tent or possible or in some way within or alhed to the province of the real. All mental
errors and 1llus1ons are the result of an ignorance whuch mscombmnes 1ts data or
proceeds falsely upon a prev10us or present or possible content of knowledge. But the
cosmic Illus1on has no bas1s of actuality, it 1s an original and all-originating 1llus1on,
it imposes names, figures, happemngs that are pure inventions on a Reahty 111 which
there never were and never will be any happemngs, names or figures. The analogy of
mental hallucination would only be apphcable if we admit a Brahman without names,
forms or relations and a world of names, forms and relations as equal realities
imposed one upon the other, the rope in the place of the snake, or the snake in the
place of the rope,-an attnbut10n, it might be, of the actIV1t1es of the Saguna to the
qmescence of the Nirguna. But 1f both are real, both must be either separate aspects
of the Reality or co-ordinate aspects, positive and negative poles of the one Existence
Any error or confus1on of Mind between them would not be a creative cosmic
Illusion, but only a wrong perception of reahties, a wrong relation created by the
Ignorance.

If we scrutmn1se other illustrations or analogies that are offered to us for a better
understanding of the operation of Maya, we detect m all of them an inapphcab1hty
that deprrves them of thenr force and value The familiar instance of mother-of-pearl
and silver turns also, hke the rope and snake analogy, upon an error due to a
resemblance between a present real and another and absent real; 1t can have no
application to the 1mpos1t1on of a multiple and mutable unreality upon a sole and
umque immutable Real. In the example of an optical 1llus10n duplicating or multi
plying a Single object, as when we see two moons Instead of one, there are two or
more 1dent1cal forms of the one object, one real, oneor the restan 1llus1on. th1s
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does not illustrate the Juxtaposition of world and Brahman, for mn the operation of
Maya there is a much more complex phenomenon,there is indeed an illusory
multiplication of the Identical imposed upon its one and ever-unalterable Identity, the
One appeanng as many, but upon that is imposed an immense orgamsed diversity m
nature, a d1ven,1ty of forms and movements which have nothmg to do with the
ongmal Real. Dreams, v1s1ons, the imagination of the artist or poet can present such
an orgamused drvers1ty which 1s not real; but rt 1s an imutaton, a m1mes1s of a real and
already existent orgamsed diversity, or 1t starts from such a m1mess and even mn the
richest vanation or wldest Invent1on some mmmetuc element 1s observable. There 1s
here no such thmg as the operation attnbuted to Maya mn which there 1s no mimesis
but a pure and radically onginal creation of unreal forms and movements that are
non-existent anywhere and neither imitate nor reflect nor alter and develop anything
discoverable m the Reahty. There 1s nothmg in the operations of Mind-illusion that
throws hght upon this mystery, it is, as a stupendous cosffilc Illusion of this kmd must
be, suu geners, without parallel. What we see mn the universe 1s that a divers1ty of the
identical 1s everywhere the fundamental operation of cosmic Nature; but here 1t
presents itself, not as an illusion, but as a vanous real formation out of a one ongmal
substance. A Reality of Oneness mamfestmg itself m a reality of numberless forms
and powers of its bemng 1s what we confront everywhere. There is no doubt in its
process a mystery, even a mag1c, but there 1s nothmng to show that 1t 1s a magic of the
unreal and not a workmg of a Consciousness and Force of bemg of the ommpotent
Real, a self-creation operated by an eternal self-knowledge.

ANILBARAN ROY

[Thus artucle 1s a presentation of the theme of the Cosmic Illus1on as grven by Sn Aurobmndo 1n
The Life D1vme (SABCL, Vol 18, pp 412-438) It was mtended to be a part of the author's
unpublished book, The Prophet of the New Age -Editor]
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February 15, 1934

VITA SUB SPECIE AMORIS
No, do not seal my eyes,

Death, do not come·
Some voice your power den1es

Beat not your drum;
These victor thoughts arise,

''Amabo, ergo sum.''

Here 1s no love that dies,
Though for aeons dumb;

Not Lethewards 1t flies,
Not do its wings grow numb

But spurn your nether sloes:
''Amabo, ergo sum.''

ARJAVA

Sri Aurobindo's comment: The lync quality of the poem is very good; behind its
modem turn it has a touch of somethmg the Elizabethan lyrics had which made them
so genume and beautiful.
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THIS ERRANT LIFE
Tm1s errant fe 1s dear although 1t dies;
And human lips are sweet though they but sing
Of stars estranged from us; and youth's emprise
Is wondrous yet, although an unsure thmg.

Sky-lucent Bliss untouched by earthiness!
I fear to soar lest tender bonds decrease.
If Thou desirest my weak self to outgrow
Its mortal longmgs, lean down from above,
Temper the unborn light no thought can trace,
Suffuse my mood with a familiar glow.
For 'ts wIth mouth of clay I supplcate:
Speak to me heart to heart words mtimate,
And all Thy formless glory turn to love
And mould Thy love mnto a human face.

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

Sri Aurobindo's Comments

To Amal: "A very beautiful poem, one of the very best you have written. The
last s1x lines, one may say even the last eight, are absolutely perfect. If you could
always write hke that, you would take your place among English poets and no low
place either. I consider they can rank-these eight lines-with the very best in
English poetry.''

To Dilip Kumar Roy: "Amal' s Imes are not easily translatable, least of all into
Bengali There 1s 1n them a union or rather fusion of high severity of speech with
exaltation and both wnth a pervading intense sweetness which it 1s almost impossible
to transfer bodily without loss mto another language. There is no word m excess,
none that could have been added or changed without spoiling the expression, every
word Just the nght revelatory one-no colour, no ornamentation, but a sort of sup
pressed burnmg glow, no similes, but images which have been fused inseparably into
the substance of the thought and feeling-the thought itself perfectly developed, not
idea added to idea at the will of the fancy, but perfectly mterrelated and linked
together like the limbs of an organic body. It is high poetic style in its full perfection
and nothmg at all that is transferable. You have taken his last lme and put m a lotus
face and made divme love bloom in it,-a pretty image, but how far from the glowmg
impassioned seventy of the phrase: 'And mould Thy love into a human face' ! "
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To the poet himself: "The quotations he [AE] makes from your [poems]-

The song-impetuous mmd... 1

The Eternal Beauty 1s a wanderer
Hungry for hps of clay-'

certamly deserve the praise he gives them and they are moreover of the kmd AE and
Yeats also, I thmk, would naturally hke. But the poem [Thus Errant Life] I selected
for spec1al prase had no strkung express1ons hke these standing out from the rest,
Just as m a Greek statue there would be no smgle feature standmg out m a special
beauty (eyes, lips, head or hands), but the whole has a harmomously modelled grace
of equal perfection everywhere as, let us say, m the perfect charm of a statue by
Praxiteles Ths apart from the 1dea and feeling, which goes psych1cally and emo
tonally much deeper than the ideas in the lines quoted by AE, which are poetically
stnkmg but have not the same subtle spmtual appeal; they touch the mmd and vital
strongly, but the other goes home into the soul.

"At present you wnte, as you do other thmgs, too much from the bram, the mere
human mtelhgence To get back from the surface vital mto the psychic and psychic
vital, to raise the level of your mental from the mtellect to the Illummed Mmnd 1s your
need both in poetry and m Yoga I have told you already that your best poetry comes
from the Illummed Mmd, but as a rule it either comes from there with too much of
the transcript1on dmmmn1shed mn 1ts passage through the intellect or else 1s generated
only m the creative poetic mtelligence But so many poets have wntten from that
mtelhgence. If you could always wnte d1rect from the Illummed Mmd-findmg there
not only the substance, as you often do, but the rhythm and language, that mdeed
would be a poetry exqms1te, ongmal and umque The mtellect produces the idea, even
the poetic idea, too much for the sake of the idea alone, commg from the Illummed
Mmnd the 1dea mn a form of hght and mus1c 1s 1tself but the shmnmng body of the Laght
Drvne.''

I From Ne Plus Ultra
2 From Sage,



"WHO IS SRI AUROBINDO?"
ONCE m the early years of my hfe m the Ashram I wrote to Sn Aurobmdo, ''How
people calhng to Shiva or Knshna or their Ishta Devata get responses from you I
don't understand.'' He repled, 'Who 1s Shva? and also who 1s Knshna? and what 1
an lshta Devata? There 1s only one DIvmne, not a thousand D1vmes" Myself "It
would mean that wherever a smncere heart 1s asp1mg for the DIvmne, hus asp1rat1on
reaches your ears." Sn Aurobmdo· "Why my ears? Ears are not necessary for the
purpose. You might as well say, reaches me by the post." I then protested, "No, Sir,
I am satisfied with you as Sn Aurobmdo pure and simple. I don't need anybody
else." He wrote back, "No obJection. I only suggested that I don't know who this Sn
Aurobmdo pure and simple is. If you do, I congratulate you.'' Smee then, my relation
with him had become very mntmate. I gradually came to know many aspects of his
personahty, but never who he really was My correspondence with him has shown
that I dared to take hbert1es with him (whch was considered unthinkable by other
sadhaks). Once I wrote to him· "Cut me or beat me, Sir, but don't forsake me." And
the answer he wrote back startled me and filled me with a sudden dehght and
assurance beyond measure He wrote, "Never. But beat you, a lot " This assurance
has sustamed and will sustam me even mn my future hfe, 1f I may say so. Once I dared
to ask him, ''Where do you get so much sense of humour?'' His cryptic reply: '"'fl <
fl:'' (raso va sah--venly He 1s Delight) Then one day when I asked him: "Why are
you so soft and free as 1f I'm your comrade?'' He gave an emgmatlc answer: "Fmd
out for yourself." When I failed to find out, he wrote. "It 1s not by the mmnd that you
can fmd out" Till now I have failed to discover why. The emgma remams unsolved
and I hve with the hope that perhaps he will divulge the secret as he has divulged to
D1lip the cause of hus mtmmacy wIth hum But he has made me stick to hum till now
and perhaps forever

But my knowledge of him has grown as far as my small human understanding
can allow And I have come to this conclusion that what he has wntten about Sn
Knshna m fact apphes to him too. In his estimation Sn Knshna had an unfathomable
mmd of knowledge. Sri Aurobmdo remams an emgma to the world The Mother
herself has admitted that she had failed to know hum though she had lived with hum
for more than 30 years To a disciple who wished to wnte his biography, he remarked
that his hfe has not been on the surface for people to see.

The vast world of knowledge he possessed remams unparalleled He has himself
admitted to us that what he knows will remam untold even 1f he goes on wntmg for
twelve years. We asked him, "Will all that knowledge remam unknown to us and
postenty?'' ''Learn first of all what I have wntten,'' he rephed with a sweet smile,
and added, ''I am afraid I have come perhaps before my time '' Comes to mind a
mighty hne from one of hus poems. "I have drunk the Infinite hke a grant's wine.''
Only with the help of such a Wmne could he have gven to Ind1a and the world hs
four major contributions: a national awakening and fiery thirst for total mdependence,
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a new and deeper mterpretation of the Vedas, the rediscovery of the Supermind, and a
life-embracmg system of Integral Yoga.

The question that makes us marvel with wonder 1s how withmn a short span of
years he could gather so vast a knowledge, and even record 1t, which would need at
least a hundred years. The Mother holds an answer to that emgma. She said that he
had only to sit before the typewnter and knowledge would pour down hke a stream
from above.

And 1s 1t only knowledge? What about the beauty of expression, perfection of
style and masterly composuton? We remember that when hs 1mmortal book The Life
Divine had been published, The Times Literary Supplement's front page article des
cribed Sn Aurobindo as "an author who wntes with the sky for page and the
constellations as his company," and as "a new kind of thmker who combmes the
seremty of the East and the alacrity of the West." Romain Rolland, a great French
savant, said about Sn Aurobmdo, ''The old leader of the Bengal revolt, who 1s now
one of the greatest thmkers of modem India, has realised the most complete synthesis
achieved up to the present between the gemus of the West and that of the East" He
also said that Sn Aurobindo 1s the last of the great Rishis who holds the creative bow
mn hus hand.

If this is about the man of Knowledge, what about the human being he was?
What has he not done for the human race? We know he sacnficed his inestimable hfe
for the incalculable benefit of man. In the Mother's revelation to Dr. Sanyal, a famous
surgeon who was called to treat Sn Aurobmdo: ''People do not know what a tremen
dous sacrifice he has made for the world. About a year ago, while I was discussmg
thmgs I remarked that I felt hke leavmg the body. He spoke out in a firm tone, 'No,
this can never be. If necessary for the transformation I might go, you will have to
fulfil our yoga of supramental descent and transformation'.'' She also said: ''As soon
as Sri Aurobindo withdrew from his body, what he called the Mmd of Light got
realised in me.'' And his human body as we would say turned a golden colour for
five days to the surpnse of the public. But his immortal consciousness is ever with us
gmdmg the destmy of the world, remammg with us m all our tnals and tnbulations
and leading this woe-begotten race to 1ts drvmne destiny for which he came to the
world-a colomst from Immortality!

What shall we then think of hmm That he 1s as God himself 1s? Have we got the
answer to his question "Who is Sn Aurobmdo?" Or will he remain a marvellous
enigma forever?

NIRODBARAN



NAGIN-BHAI TELLS ME
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

27:06:1994
I SUSPECT that the Power is stuck at the v1tal-phys1cal Nothmg ts happening. I thought
that the work was in the phys1cal. But it is not quite so, it 1s still m the vital-physical.
I prayed for the Grace. My consciousness rose very hgh, very high, and saw the
supreme Mother seated on a mountain top. I could see her there, but then I could not
go up there. I asked for Grace and it came down.

But how to know Grace? We can know about it only by the results or by the
effects it produces,-by the results.

But Grace can have form and it can also be without form. Only by recogmsmg 1t
can we perhaps know Grace when it is actually descendmg. Only Supermind can
know the supreme Grace; intuition may see some reflection of 1t, but 1t can get
misled. I am praying for Grace. It is only then my sadhana may proceed further. Of
course, they must be already working, they always do that; yes, they do 1t. But then I
too have to do my bit; it is necessary. But I do not know, I do not know.

29:06:1994
The process seems to be very difficult. I do not know what ts happening. Neither do I
know the sequence of operation, nothing. What I think 1s that something was taken up
and then again left.

The last three days I see the Mother standing very close, in her full form.
Perhaps she wants to come into me, m my heart or my psychic bemg. I do not know.
She is smmply standing there, in full form.

But the Being of Ananda came and from the Square Sri Aurobindo came to
recerve her. I could see all that.

My being was not there; only the psychc bemng and the spirit were there. She 1s
standing there for a long time, for the last three days, and I have to go out after the
meditation, and go out with all that. Very difficult Don't know what all that means.

Sri Aurobmdo had told me once· "Don't bring in your imagination." He had
spoken very strongly. "Look at me," he had told me. Somethmg was there visibly on
my forehead also. People could have noticed it, somethmg very physical, reflected
from htm.

You see, the last 30-40 years there was really no sadhana. The work 1s gomg on
now. But very difficult. He has not described it anywhere mn his writmgs.

The last three days she has been coming and standing there for a long time, but
not entering in me. The Power seems to have got stuck somewhere, at the vital
physical.

I have asked for supramental peace and strength. And she is standmg there. She
wants to enter mn me
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02:07:1994
Is there Ananda in the supramental peace?

There could be. It 1s there everywhere. It depends upon what 1t wants to project
I feel somethmg hke that. But the sadhana is stuck. Nothmg seems to be happenmg.
The Square 1s there; the Bemg of Ananda is behmd; the Mother 1s behmd the veil. I
saw her standmg there, for 3 or 4 days now Power got stuck at the v1tal-phys1cal. It
cannot be the supramental Power. It got stuck. I do not know what to do. I am askmg
for supramental Peace.

In the mght I have to take sleepmg tablets 2 or 3 times. The work is very
difficult. The enture nervous system gets affected. I am physically weak

I thunk my psych1c bemng should take the lead It must be my guide The effort
must be mn that direction. But to bnng out the psychic bemng 1s not easy. It seems, for
50-60 years I have not done anything And 1f it should go on lke th1s nothmg will be
achieved.

Yes, the psychic bemg should be the leader of the sadhana.

09:07:1994
There is nothing to tell. Dunng the last few days nothmg has happened. I do not want
to strain myself mn any way Nervous bemng 1s very weak Let us see

13:07:1994
What I have been tellmg you the last few months,-they are states of consciousness.
They are not expenences, or even realsatons, they are the states of consciousness.
The Bemg of Ananda 1s there, and the Mother standmg And the workmg of Power,
-they are all states of consciousness

Long back I had the expenence of the Self Sn Aurobmdo had wntten about 1t to
me But now 1t is more than that. Thus 1s permanent. the states of consciousness

16:07:1994
I thunk, things have started happening agam. The vtal 1s definitely taken care of, 1t 1s
now over The difficulty 1s the phys1cal. There 1s a lot of res1stance.

But I am askmg for supramental peace, strength and punty
The Mother 1s standmg there, Sn Aurobindo 1s there, my spin1t and my psychic

bemg too; the Being of Ananda and Power are there But the phys1cal 1s very
difficult, very obdurate.

But they want to achieve somethmg now. Today the work started as soon as I
came to the Ashram, at 8 00 am. Dunng my duty hours itself the work was gomg on
They want to achieve something by the end of thus month.

I feel the work 1s going on mn me. For the work that 1s gomg on in me, I am
gomg to be not only their instrument but their collaborator.

20:07:1994
The Mother was there. Sn Aurobmdo was there He was very powerful, very powerful
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He told me not to touch him, nor to touch Power. ''Do not try to touch me,'' was
his clear mstructton.

What does that mean? Why was he tellmg me that?
Perhaps 1t means that the issue should not be forced. Thmgs should be allowed

to go on without any mns1stence of any kind
I was askmg for supramental peace and strength and punty, I even willed for

them. But 1t seems I should not exercise my will I should asptre, but not will. The
sadhana should be left m thetr hands. They know what 1s needed for me. I should
leave 1t to them. They will do whatever 1s to be done. After all, supramental peace 1s
also supramental and I should be able to bear 1t How can I ask for 1t? Am I really
ready to recerve 1t?

Aspire, but not w1ll.
(To be continued)

R. Y. DESHPANDE

HOW MANY LIVES?
How many lives has death granted to me?
Nme lives, they say, a cat has-nme to die;
In the deeps of silence deeper than mght
Nme dreams of loneliness nme times cry.

A sudden hue spreads goldenmg the mom,
And 1ts joy weaves a white jasmmnean garland;
A sweet scented wind hfts up the early birds,
As 1f hfe has come a newness to understand

Now from the alert edge of the sky amves
Swift-footed destmy to prepare a bnght day;
And all the sorrows that had filled the past
Like must just uncomplamnmngly fade away.

But then mn gorgeousness of time to be born
The deepening depth of etern1ty awants.
And so birth is escorted by death's shadow,
Death who has nme hves, to cross nme gates.

But death can cross the nmth gate only 1f
A sacnfic1al fire 1s kindled m the heart;
Then will the bemg be carned mn a surge,
A great surge new drvinuty to body impart.

R. Y. DESHPANDE



THE MYSTERY OF SRI AUROBINDO'S 'DEPARTURE'
VIS-A-VIS

THE IDEAL OF PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

WITH this mtroduction, essential for the nght comprehension of what Sn Aurobmdo
and the Mother have to say mn the pages to follow-for, as we have stated at the very
begmnnmng of our essay, the entire content of thus article will be derived from the
statements of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, either written or oral-let us now
proceed to the outlmmg of some s1gmficant steps mn the unfoldmg of the process of
supramental descent dunng the penod 1920-1950. But before we do that let us look at
one important aspect

M Theon, the experienced Polish adept under whom the Mother learnt occultism
mn the early years of thus century, used to say. according to the Mother, that th1s 1s the
seventh creat1on we have been lvmng mn now and 1t has therefore the potentiahty of
contmumg with eternal progression without havmg to undergo Pralaya or re-absorp
t1on mnto the Transcendent, which fate has overtaken all the six worlds that have
preceded What has happened so far 1s th1s. A world came mto bemg, flounshed for a
penod of time, and then collapsed mnto pralaya or utter nulhfication. After some
mtervenmg time, another world appeared and after passmg through the same process
of growth and decay vamshed mto the neant of pralaya. And this process of nsmg
and falhng has been repeated many a time

But, accordmg to Theon's teachmg, the present creation has the chance of
escapmg that mexorable fate and contmumg to progress for ever. For 1t will get
divinely transformed, re-become the Supreme and fully mamfest him Not a pralaya
but a transformation 1s 1ts destined future

Now, when the Mother met Sn Aurobmdo for the first time m 1914, she asked
him about Theon's pred1ct10n. She also remarked at the same time. "In the symbolic
history of Chnst it is said that he died on the Cross m order to bnng redempt10n to
men, thus, death seems to be essential to sconng a victory '' Sn Aurobmdo hstened
to her and then remarked.

''That was at a certam stage of development but we have to go beyond that We
are no longer at the time of Christ when one had to due to become vuctorous. Other
Yogis and Avatars of the past came to prepare the Way and they have departed, but
thus time 1t 1s for us to achieve and gamn the Victory.''

Let us keep 1n our mmd these words of Sn Aurobmdo; for, we shall have
occas1on to refer to them agam 111 the course of our essay.

1926
On 24 November 1926 there was the descent of the Overmmd Godhead into the
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physical, preparatory to the descent of Supermmd and Ananda. A wonderful creation
was the result; extraordmanly marvellous experiences followed m mass. The Mother
could bnng out the Drvmne Personalties and Powers mnto her body and physical bemg
The Power used, as Sn Aurobmdo pomted out m a letter, was not that of the
Supermmd, but of the Overmmd but 1t was sufficient for what was bemg done at that
tmme. And thus 1s what Sn Aurobmndo sad to the Mother

"Yes, this 1s an Overmmd creation. It 1s very mterestmg, very well done. You
wll perform miracles which will make you famous throughout the world, you wll be
able to tum all events on earth topsy-turvy, mdeed, 1t will be a great success But 1t 1s
an Overmmd creation And 1t 1s not success that we want; we want to estabhsh the
Supermmd on earth One must know how to renounce immediate success m order to
create the new world, the supramental world m its mtegrahty."

And, as we have mentioned before, after 1926 Sn Aurobmdo withdrew mto
concentration m order to hasten the mamfestation of the supramental consciousness.

1932.
In this year Sn Aurobmdo made a few statements of which the representative

ones are as follows
(a) 'If I believe mn the probability and not only possibility, 1f I feel practcally

certam of the supramental Descent (I do not fix a date), 1t 1s because I have my
grounds for the behef, not a faith m the air. I know that the supramental Descent 1s
Inevitable-I have fanth mn view of my expenence that the time can be and should be
now and not m a later age.'' (On Himself, p. 469)

(11) 'When one 1s sure of the Truth, or even when one beheves the thmg one
pursues to be the only possible solution, one does not stipulate for an immediate
success, one travels towards the Light takmg as well worth while and facmg every
rsk of the adventure Stull...rt 1s now, in thus hfe that I mns1st on 1t and not mn another
or m the hereafter " (Ibd., p. 469)

(1) ". I am puttmg forth all my efforts to bnng down the supramental Force
w1thm a measurable tune I know that 1t will descend but I am seekmg its near
descent and, with whatever dark obstruction of the earth-nature or funous mroads 01·

the Asunc forces seekmg to prevent 1t, 1t 1s approachmg the terrestrial soil '' (Jbzd.,
p. 465)

1933:
In this year Sn Aurobmdo revealed. ''No, the supramental has not descended

into the body or mto Matter-it 1s only at the point where such a descent has become
not only possible but mnevtable. .'' (bd., p. 147)

1934·
Towards the end of this year, m the months of September, October and Decem

ber, Sn Aurobmndo made three observations which are quite significant
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(i) ''The supramental Force 1s descendmng, but 1t has not yet taken possess1on of
the body or of matter-there 1s still much resistance to that. It 1s supramentalsed
Overmmd Force that has already touched, and this may at any time change mnto or
give place to the supramental mn 1ts own native power.'' (Ibd., p. 470)

(u) "The descent of the Supermmd 1s a long process, or at least a process with a
long preparation, and one can only say that the work 1s gomg on sometimes with a
strong pressure for completion, sometimes retarded by the thmgs that nse from below
and have to be dealt with before further progress can be made. The process is a
spmtual evolutionary process, concentrated mnto a bnef penod ." (Ibd., pp 470-71)

(1n) "As to whether the D1vme senously means somethmg to happen, I believe
1t 1s mtended. I know with absolute certitude that the supramental is a truth and that
its advent is mn the very nature of things mev1table. The question is as to the when and
the how.... My faith and wll are for the now.'' (bd., p. 167)

1935.
Now we are entenng a cntical penod As the lower vital and the physical of the

Sadhaks res1dmng mn the Ashram and surroundmg Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother could
not keep pace, the Mother had to push the D1vme Personalities and Powers, through
which she was domg the action, behmd a veil and come down mto the physical
human level and act accordmg to its conditions, and that meant difficulty, struggle,
illness, 1gnorance and inertia Sn Aurobmndo mdcated 1t around thus time:

"I have not told X that I have been scalmg and wmngmngon the contrary, I have
been dealmg with very hard practical facts. ''

"I am myself livmg in the physical consc10usness .. At first 1t was a plunge mto
the phys1cal-mto all its obscunty and mertia, afterwards It was a stat1on mn the
phys1cal open to the higher and higher consciousness and slowly having fought out in
1t the struggle of transformation of the phys1cal consciousness with a view to prepare
1t for the supramental change " (Ibid, p. 159)

An unspecified year somewhere n the middle of the period 1926-1938:
Now with a sense of trep1dant awe we are gomg to refer to somethrng which the

Mother revealed for the first time m the year 1969.
After November 1926, sometime m the early part of 1927, Sn Aurobmdo and

the Mother moved from the 'Library House' (located mn the western part of the
present Ashram bu1ldmng) to lve in the 'Meditation House' mn the north-eastern
portion of the premises. It was here mn the 'Meditation House' that Sri Aurobmdo got
involved in an accident mn hus room and broke hus nght th1gh-bone.

Now, accordmg to the Mother's account, some time during this penod of 1926
to 1938, one day mn course of a discuss1on the deta1ls of whuch the Mother could not
recall, Sn Aurobrndo said to the Mother. "We can't both remam upon earth, one
must go." The Mother immediately replied. "I am ready. I'll go." Sn Aurobrndo
forcefully intervened and said: ''No, you can't go, your body is better than mine, you
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can undergo the transformation better than I can do."
Later on, the Mother has said, she completely forgot about this particular conver

sat1on and remembered it with surpnse only after Sn Aurobmdo had actually left his
body in December 1950.

1936:
The tone of Sn Aurobmdo's utterances 1s now somewhat different. Here are

three representative pieces:
(i) ". 1t 1s not with the Empyrean that I am busy. I wash 1t were. It 1s rather w1th

the opposite end of things; 1t 1s in the Abyss that I have to plunge to bmld a bridge
between the two. But that too 1s necessary for my work and one has to face it."
(Ibd., p. 153)

(11) "But, of course, anyone who wants to change earth-nature must first accept
1t in order to change 1t. To quote from an unpubhshed poem of my own:

He who would bnng the heavens here,
Must descend himself into clay

And the burden of earthly nature bear
And tread the dolorous way

(Ibd., p. 153)

(11) ''I am not now trymg to brmng anything sensational down...but I am
watching the progress in the action of the Force and Consciousness that are already
there, the infiltration of a greater Light and Power from above, and there was [on the
last Darshan Day, 15th August 1936] a very satisfactory crossing of a difficult border
which promises well for the near future. A thing has been done which had long failed
to accomphsh itself and which is of great importance. I don't explain now, because
it forms part of an arranged whole which 1s explicable only when it 1s complete. But
it gives a sort of strong practical assurance that the thing will be done." (Ibid.,
p. 161)

1938·
This year came with an eager expectaton among Sn Aurobindo's disciples,

whether residing in the Ashram in Pond1cherry or outside, that the supramental Truth
Consciousness was going to descend in this blessed year. It will be interesting to
recall m this connection what Amal K1ran (otherwise known as K D Sethna) wrote
to Sn Aurobmdo from Bombay and how the Master reacted to 1t.

Part ofAmal Kiran's letter to Sri Aurobindo
"I am all agog to know whether I should pack up for Pondicherry Should I

come away with my heart stull below normal by med1cal standards?... This 1s a year m
which, I believe, the Truth-Consciousness may make up its mind, or rather its
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Supermmd, to descend I was expectmng a wire from Mother mn May, it's almost the
end of July now-but the year 1s not out yet, and August 15 1s pretty close Won't I
be losmng something great 1f I don't throw all caution to the winds?'' (July, 1938)

Porton of Sr Aurobndo's reply
''You must on no account return here before your heart has recovered . You

need not be afraid of losmg anythmg great by postpomng your return to Pond1cherry
A general descent of the kmnd you speak of 1s not m view at the moment So there 1s
no reason why you should not m th1s matter cleave to common sense and the sage
advice of the doctors " (1-8-1938)

1945.
Seven more years pass and we come to the year 1945 when m the month of

September Sr1 Aurobmndo wntes mn another context.
'Let us then, wthout either excess1ve opt1msm or excessive pess1mtsm, 'wart

and see'.'' (On Hmself. p 168)

1946
Now comes a very s1gnficant year with its most momentous event We are of

course refemng to the advent of Anandamayee mn the earth-atmosphere
We all know that Sn Aurobmdo mn h1s book The Mother has mentioned four

great aspects of the supreme Mother. Maheshwan, Mahakah, Mahalakshm1 and
Mahasaraswat Towards the end of the book he wnte~

'·There are other great Personalties of the Dvmne Mother, but they were more
difficult to bnng down and have not stood out mn front with so much prommence m
the evolution of the earth-spnt There are among them Presences indispensable for
the supramental realsaton,-most of all one who 1s her Personality of that myste
nous and powerful ecstasy and Ananda which flows from a supreme d1vme Love, the
Ananda that alone can heal the gulf between the highest heights of the supramental
spmt and the lowest abysses of Matter ' (The Mother, pp 35-36)

Now, on Mother's revelation. this Anandamayee, the Mother of Dehght, came
down m the earth-atmosphere 1n 1946, bnngmg with her a splendour of power and
love, an mtensity of d1vme JOY unknown to the earth till then. The phys1cal atmos
phere was completely changed by her advent, saturated with new and marvellous
poss1bltres. But there was a serous hitch As the Mother herself has explained.
'But for her to be able to settle and act down here, she needed to meet with at

least a mm1mum of receptvuty, to fmnd at least one human bemng having the requus1te
qualities mn the vital and phys1cal nature, a kmnd of super-Parsifal endowed with a
spontaneous and mtegral punty, but at the same time havmg a strong and balanced
body mn order to bear the mtens1ty of the Ananda she had brought without g1vmg way.
Till now she has not obtamed what was necessary So, at times, she thmks of
withdrawing, finding that the world 1s not ready to recerve her. And thus would be a
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cruel loss.... For, of all the aspects of the Mother, this is the one which has the
greatest power for the transformation of the body.'' (Questons and Answers, 1954,
p. 292)

So, it was a very cntical situation brought about by the general lack of recept1
vity on the part of men The Mother put the responsibility for 1t on the Inconsc1ent
and it was there that she tned to give battle There was a temble fight with the
Inconscient and the Mother remarked on 25 August 1954·

''I don't say that this had no result, but between the result obtamed and the result
hoped for, there was a great difference.'' (Ibd, p 294)

The question was where to go from there. When we seek for an answer to this
most serious situation we are led to the most cntical year 1949 when a profound
drama would be unfolded. But before we proceed to that, let us look at the state of
affatrs m the two mtervening years 1947 and 1948.

1947:
We have seen above that the Mother referred to her fight with the Inconscent.

Now it was Sn Aurobmdo's tum to speak of the resistance he was encountenng from
the same Inconscient and this is how he summed up the situation at that stage He
wrote on 7 July 1947

''My present effort is not to stand up on a hugh and distant Supermmnd level and
change the world from there, but to bring somethmg of 1t down here and to stand on
that and act by that; but at the present stage the progressive supramentahsation of the
Overmind is the first immediate preoccupation and a second 1s the hghtenmg of the
heavy res1stance of the Inconscient and the support 1t grves to human ignorance which
is always the mam obstacle in any attempt to change the world or even to change
oneself '' (On Himself, p. 170)

1948:
Sn Aurobmdo ommously hmted on 18 July 1948 ''Thmgs are bad, are growmg

worse and may at any time grow worst or worse than worst 1f that is possible -and
anythmg however paradoxical seems possible m the present perturbed world " (Ibid.,
p. 171)

What could be, we wonder, 'worse than worst' than the sudden 'departure' of Sn
Aurobmndo 1n a couple of years' time? And 'paradox1cal'7? Was it not absolutely
paradox1cal for Sn Aurobmndo to leave hus body leaving hs constantly affirmed fe
muss1on apparently unfulfilled7

But nothing came as a surpnse to Sn Aurobmdo himself He as the Avatar and
the Mahayog1 was exerc1smg the ultimate control over the whole course of develop
ment and declared:

''I have never had any 1llus1ons about the path being comfortable and easy; I
knew all along that the work could only be done 1f all the essential d1fficult1es rose
and were faced, so their nsing cannot tire or dishearten me, whatever obstinacy there
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may be m the d1fficult1es, whether our own or m the Sadhaks or in Nature '' . '' . 1t
would not have done to postpone them for a later time." (Ibid , pp 469-70, 171)

But at the same time he could not but pomt out. " . 1t could be done otherwise
(by what men would regard as a miraculous mterventlon) only if the human mmd
were more flexible and less attached to 1ts ignorance than 1t 1s.'' (Ibd., p. 471)

But supposing that the human mmd failed to do so, what would happen m that
case? Would the attempt at brmgmg down the supermmnd be given up as somethmg
intnns1cally unreahsable? Surely not; for, Sn Aurobmdo resolved that m that even
tuahty '·we [Mother and Sn Aurobmdo] had of course to go on anyhow until the
supramental descent came down to the matenal level" (Ibid, p. 473)

For he was absolutely sure of the Truth of hus mssion and of the mnev1tab1lty of
its accomphshment Did he not declare with the commandmg tone of the Supreme
only a couple of years before 1n 19467

' 'I have never had a strong and persistent will for anythmg to happen m the
world-I am not speakmg of personal thmgs-wh1ch did not eventually happen even
after delay, defeat or even disaster." (Ibid., p 169)

So, Sn Aurobmdo was determmed that hus muss1on of supramental transforma
tion should succeed. But the human recept1v1ty was not there, the earth-cond1t10ns
were not ready; and the dark Inconsc1ent was offenng all its stark Demal Confronted
with thus s1tuaton Sn Aurobmndo, let us tam1dly suggest, changed hus course of acton
and decided to score victory through the door of apparent 'defeat'. What followed
then 1s as thnlhng as 1t 1s mysterous The Mother has revealed to us what happened
behind the scene, and behmd the knowledge of thelf d1sc1ples, m the closmg penod of
the year 1949, Just a httle more than a year before Sn Aurobmdo passed away

1949·
Twelve swift-wmged months are given to him and her,
Thus day returning Satyavan must die.

Savtr (cent ed ), p. 431

All that follows now 1s entlfely based on the Mother's narration. One day
towards the end of the year 1949 the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo were d1scussmg the
s1tuaton prevailing at that tme. They faced certamn condrtuons in their Work whch
the Mother has never revealed to others for she felt the time for that had not yet
come.

Anyway, the basic s1tuat10n was hke this either of them would have to sacnfice
hus or her body for the furtherance of thenr Work Now, the 1dentuficat1on of the two
great bemgs was so complete that 1t would have been ch!ld's play for the Mother to
drop her physical body and merge mn Sr Aurobmdo. And mn the reverse way 1t was so
with Sn Aurobindo. at a moment's notice he could qmt his body and completely
merge m the Mother

Faced with thus situation the Mother suggested to Sn Aurobndo, not mn an mner
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commumcation but m actually pronounced words, that absolutely without any regret
or difficulty she was ready to grve up her body and melt 1n hum.

Sn Aurobmdo immediately mtervened and replied to the Mother, again not in an
mner commumcat1on but m actually pronounced words. ''Your body 1s indispensable
for the Work; without your body the Work cannot be done"

The Mother did not say anythmg more; for, she felt, it was not her affair, it was
Sn Aurobmdo's, and the d1scuss1on was closed at that. But what followed then passes
our 1mag1nat1on

After Sn Aurobmdo had said to the Mother ma very firm tone, "If necessary for
the transformation, I might go, but you will have to fulfil our Yoga of supramental
descent and transformation''-and it was towards the end of the year 1949 or the very
early part of 1950-the Mahayog1 allowed-yes, deliberately allowed-a disease to
mvade and settle down mn h1s body by slow degrees For he knew, as the Mother has
revealed, that she had the power to leave her body whenever she wanted and that if
she ever came to know that Sn Aurobmdo was prepanng to go, she would disobey
him and leave her body even before he could leave his own. Therefore he made the
Mother, we may say, forget all about the aforement10ned discussion and did not touch
the topic any more even once till the last minute of his life. Instead, he allowed his
body to be stncken by the onset of the disease as if it were qmte a normal and
mnocuous one and could be tackled m the routme way. He kept his drvmne plan
completely hidden from the phys1cal consciousness of the Mother

Yet 1t 1s a fact that mn course of the commng twelve months once or twice the
Mother m her occult audition 'heard' certam ommous thmgs concemmg Sn
Aurobmndo and she immediately brought this to the Master's notice. She added that
she felt these were suggestions coming from the Adversary and that she fought
agamst them with all her power.

At this Sn Aurobmdo looked at the Mother twice, mildly shook his head and just
smuled He did not utter a single word nor did he allow the discuss1on to continue.
And the Mother on her part went back to a state of oblivious unmmdfulness Because,
as the Mother has msisted, such was the will of Sn Aurobmdo

In one of the Just precedmg paragraphs we have had the occasion to employ a
somewhat strange phraseology, 'Sn Aurobmdo deliberately acceptmg illness mn h1s
body', and this surely must have mtngued our readers. But such was mdeed the case.
For Sn Aurobmdo had a perfect mastery over his body and over all the forces of
illness On mnumerable occasions the Mother had watched Sn Aurobmdo removmg
1n a trice pamn and disease from others' bodes without the slightest phys1cal 1nterven
t1on, merely by extendmng hus subtle phys1cal hand onto and into the s1ck man's
physical frame, pluckmg out the particular illness and throwmg 1t out The Mother
has said that it was so wonderful to look at this occult action of Sn Aurobmdo.

She has mn th1s connection referred to one of her own illnesses. She had con
tracted a very grave disease while m Japan. The spec1alust phys1c1an tramed 1n
Germany cautioned her about its senous consequences in a future period of her life
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and advised her to adopt all sorts of specified measures.
When she came to Pondicherry m Apnl 1920, one day she spoke to Sn

Aurobmdo about her malady. He merely looked at the Mother and then smiled And
the disease was gone, completely gone, without leavmg any trace behmd for it to
recur. And the Mother specified. "I had not done anything, not taken any medicine,
nor taken any precautions I merely spoke to Sn Aurobmdo and he looked at me and
then smtled. I never agam spoke about my illness nor did he mqmre And the disease
was gone for good.''

While speakmg about this Yogic power of Sri Aurobmdo the Mother once
remarked: ''It was absolutely superhuman. There 1s not a smgle human bemg who
would be able to do a s1mtlar thmg. And what mastery over his body! Absolute,
absolute I"

Such bemg the case 1t seemed strange that Sn Aurobmdo himself fell a victim to
a senous type of illness m the year 1950. In the very cntlcal days before he actually
passed away, Champaklal and N1rodbaran, the two most devoted disciple-attendants
of Sn Aurobmdo for many years. once ventured to ask him to act on his own ailmg
body and cure himself of the disease that had set m But the Master answered that he
was not actmg on his body and would not Tembly puzzled and d1sappomted the
d1sc1ples asked agam "But why not?" Sn Aurobmdo's cryptic reply was. "Can't
explam You won't understand." Indeed, how could he act yogcally to remove his
illness when he had himself deliberately accepted it as a sort of alb for passmg
away?

Anyway, after the s1gnficant 1949-d1scuss1on with the Mother and after she had
completely forgotten everythmg about 1t, Sn Aurobmdo's voluntanly admitted dis
ease went slowly on mn 1ts Imperceptible and at tmmes perceptible course tll 1t reached
its acme mn the first week of December. 1950.

At last the Day of days amved and "this was the day when Satyavan must die."
for, as the Mother pomted out at a later date, "Sn Aurobmdo passed away when he
had to pass away, when he had decided to pass away "

(To be continued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE



TRYST
AT the zemth of a mght when the world had slept

We felt blest to have fulfilled our tryst with destmy
Ploughmg through holocaust of fire to the glory we dreamt

And got back our homes and the soul we had lost by our folly
We fixed thus euphona mn covenance of wisdom by the best of us

And the tallest of the World so fond of the good of all of us
We did 1t m Frames of steel we hoped to last for ever to bear us.

But somewhere we tnpped then on and the soul seems slippmg agam
At the first tryst now, forgotten and the gropmgs resumed.

For, we have now perfected the art of provmg our ambitions as achievements
Plans as progress and explaming our blunders as mev1table accidents

But can show how the other man should work to our perfect10n but fails us
And as this Nat10n belongs to us and not we to it, we better take back its rems

As 1t ought to serve us to the hrmts of our greed till someone can bndle us
But, dear, this Nat10n of lovable humamty m opulence of vanety and seremty

A garland of rambow colours that had resisted all ravages 1n ageless umty
Deserves much better than our d1vISive rule where we play now deeper

than before
To snap 1ts thread and shred 1ts flowers m fond abandon that the Frame would

sh1eld us
Shouldn't we agam become the tallest and the wisest at least in some amongst us

At thus tryst after 1dependence to which we have progressed

At the dawn of mankmd when none else had awoken
We had made a tryst with etermty that we belonged to the World

Not one but three, the here, the nether and the beyond
And nothmg belonged to us, as we were of this ocean cradled in its

dancmg waves
For, we had sensed an order, a truth, a beauty, a goodness to bewitch us

We called thus dharma and concurred wnth Vyasa that 1t is thus that 1s eternal
The garland 1s deathless and the flowers fleet on as we alone are ephemeral

And thus dharma will bear us till we desert, showermng peace and progress
Blendmg m skilful yoga a renouncmg samt and a wamng hero

It 1s this tryst eternal that we shall ever keep and chensh

K H KRISHNAMURTHY
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PERSPECTIVES ON MODERN GLOBALISM
IN each phase or cycle of human evolution we can find a smgle master-idea or a few
ideas shapmg the course of events or the civilisation of that penod. The master-ideas
of the pre-rational cycles of evolution were God, immortality and spmtual salvation.
The advent of the rational age gave birth to the ideals of science, humamsm, evolu
t1on and the tnple ideals of the French revolution· Liberty, Equality and Fratermty.
The advent of the mdustrial revolution brought the ideal of socio-economic develop
ment or "progress" through the application of Science and Technology. The ideas
which are mn the boiling-pot' of the contemporary world are those of ecology and
environment, sustamable development, spmtual evolution of mankmd, globalism and
holsm. Among these new 1deas that which 1s much discussed and talked about 1s
''Globalism''. Thus article examines thus 1dea mn the light of Sri Aurobmndo's thought.

Globalism and Holism

The concept of globalism is now trumpeted by everyone as the master-idea of
the future. But the question 1s· "What is the type of globalism which can bnng a
lasting solution to the problem of humamty and fulfill the higher evolutionary destmy
of Man?" The present brand of globalism is pnmanly an economic, commercial and
sc1entfic globalsm which 1s the result of two modern perceptions. First 1s the
pragmatic perception of the economic and commercial mterdependence of nations and
second 1s the 1sight of modern scienceespec1ally modern phys1cs, bology and
system sc1ence-mto the truth of Umty of Man and Nature mn the physical and
biological dmmens1on.

But the most mterestmg feature of the present globalism 1s that the concern for
the preservation of Nature has relegated even humamsm mto the background. The
modem ecologist argues that 1f Man 1s an mtegral part of Nature and his well-being is
mseparably mterwoven with the ecological cond1t1on of Nature then an exclusive
Humamsm which aims at the well-bemg and development of humamty at the expense
of or apart from the well-bemg of other lvmng organisms mn the biological and ammal
kmgdom is from the longterm pomt of view not a viable philosophy. So the new and
emergmg philosophy is "hohsm" which argues that Man and Nature form an mtegral
whole and have to grow mn symb1otuc harmony with each other. This is the modem
synthesis of humanism, ecology and globalism. Here agam the crucial question 1s
whether thus 1s the best possible synthesis. To answer thus question we have to first
examine what are the contributions and shortcommgs of the present globalism and the
precedmg movement of pure humamsm, and the modem synthesis and their longterm
viability For the values and ideals released by these modem movements belong to the
idea-forces of the future, the highest truth, s1gnficance and purpose of which are not
yet fully understood by the modem mmd.
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Religion of Humanity and Globalism
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But to understand the s1gmficance and impact of globalism we should have some
understandmg of the significance and impact of human1sm mn the evolution of huma
mty For, the Indian spmtual thought moves towards some form of a spmtual Human
ism as the collective ideal of the future.

Human1sm 1s the result of the eighteenth century phlosoph1cal movement which
gave birth to the tnple values of the French Revolution Liberty, Equality and
Fratermty. The fundamental tenet of Humamsm is that Man and not God should be
the obJect to be worshipped and should be the focus of all development. The highest
well-bemng, progress and development of the mndrv1dual and collective life of man 1n
his present terrestnal existence and not some postmortem heavenly salvation, asserts
the humanistic thinker, should be the goal of human life. The philosophy of human
ism is one of the most mnfluent1al movements of thought mn the h1story of crvl1sat1on.
Its action was subtle and silent without the n01se and pomp and fury of orgamsed
religions, but effected a profound revolution mn the thought and sentiment of the race.
Sn Aurobmdo sums up the contributions of humamsm for human progress.

It, to some degree, humamsed society, humamsed law and pumshment, huma
msed the outlook of man on man, abolished legalised torture and the cruder
forms of slavery, raised those who were depressed and fallen, gave large hopes
to humanity, stimulated philanthropy and chanty and the service of mankind,
encouraged everywhere the desire of freedom, put a curb on oppression and
greatly rmmmised its more brutal expressions It had almost succeeded m hu
mamsmg war and would perhaps have succeeded entirely but for the contrary
trend of modern Science. It made 1t poss1ble for man to conceive of a world
free from war as 1maginable even without wartng for the Chnst1an mllen
mum At any rate, this much change came about that, while peace was formerly
a rare mterlude of constant war, war became an mterlude, if a much too fre
quent mterlude of peace, though as yet only of an armed peace That may not be
a great step, but still it was a step forward It gave new conceptions of the
dignity of the human bemng and opened new 1deas and new vustas of hs educa
tion, self-development and potentiality. It spread enlightenment; 1t made man
feel more his responsiblty for the progress and happiness of the race; 1t raused
the average self-respect and capacity of mankmd; 1t gave hope to the serf, self
assertion to the down-trodden and made the labourer in his manhood the poten
tial equal of the nch and powerful True, 1f we compare what 1s with what
should be, the actual achievement with the ideal, all this will seem only a scanty
work of preparation. But 1t was a remarkable record for a century and a half or a
little more and for an unembod1ed spint which had to work through what
mstruments 1t could find and had as yet no form, habitat10n or v1S1ble engme of
its own concentrated workmgs. But perhaps it was m this that lay its power and
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advantage, since that saved 1t from crystalhsmg into a form and gettmg petrified
or at least losmg its more free and subtle act10n 1

Thus we can see that this Relig10n of Humanity had tnggered a silent moral
revolution m the thoughts and sentiments of the race with a positive effect on the
soc1al and political life of humanity. Ths 1s the posrtve contribution of Humansm to
human evolut10n Now let us look at the contnbut10ns of globahsm

Globalism 1s now emerging as a pragmatic necessity for the very econom1c
survival of groups and nations and for solving national problems. Human life, espe
c1ally the economic and commercial life, has become so closely interdependent that
even the problems of md1v1dual nations cannot be solved without help and co-opera
t1on from other groups and nations outs1de their tern1tonal boundaries 'To solve
local problems with a global outlook'' 1s now becoming the practical motto of
modern development strategy This means that mutual interdependence, 1f not yet
unity, has now become a vital need of the race. Evolutionary nature has dnven the
vital ego ofMan to the corner and has compelled 1t towards acceptance of the Law of
Mutuality. On the other s1de, discovenes of modern science mn phys1es. ecology and
systems theory have led to a reasoned acceptance of the truth of Unity of Man and
Nature by the higher mind of humanity and a practical acceptance of the truth by the
pragmatic mmd of Man Just as the eighteenth-century Humanism implanted a
positive mental idea and sentiments for humanity and the Unity of Mankmd in the
consciousness of the race, the present ecological globalism has implanted a positive
mental idea and sentiment for Nature and the Unity of Man and Nature in human
consciousness Just as the earlier Religion of Humanity had a pos1t1ve effect on the
political hfe of humanity, the present ecological globalism 1s bound to have a positive
effect on society towards a practical recognit10n of the unity and interdependence of
Man and Nature. Both these religions of the modern age are able to compel the
pragmatic vital mind of humanity to accept and recogmse some hgher human and
ecological values

But none of these modem rehg10ns was able to change the essential motives of
the vital ego in man They are able to enlighten the pragmatic mmd of man to make 1t
a httle bit more accommodative and receptive to higher values-this Itself 1s of course
a considerable achievement-but not able to persuade the vital being to renounce its
ego and self-mterest. This means acceptance of these higher values 1s not real but
only practical, a matter of long-term 'strategy'' Here we bump again mto some of
the bedrock limitations of the human mind The mental idea and sentiments can only
modify the outer mmd ofman but cannot change the roots of his hfe and action

The idea of the intellect and the sentiments are not able to transform the vital
being mn man whch 1s the source of hus life and acton The mental 1dea, 1f 1t 1s
powerful, can compel the vital mind towards its theoretical acceptance and 1f 1t
supports itself with some irrefutable sc1ent1fic and practical evidence, can force the
vital will towards a practical recognition of the idea Ultimately, however, the pnm1
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tve but more powerful feelings, mnstmncts and impulses of the vital being of man
overwhelm the idea and sentiment. This is because for the vital being these feelings,
instincts and impulses are much more concretely real and compelling than the abstract
mental ideas and sentiments The other defect of the mind is in its approach and
attitude towards the realisation of the ideal. The pragmatic vital mind of man, the
moment it gets excited over an idea, plunges headlong mto action in creatmg an outer
machinery for realismng the 1deal m soc1ety In the case of Religion of Humanity Sri
Aurobindo points out. "It has laboured to estabhsh a pohtical, social and legal
hberty, equahty and mutual help m an equal association. "2 In the case of the present
economic and ecological globahsm, the attempt to reahse the ideal is takmg the same
course. towards the creation of an outer mtemattonal economic, political and legal
machinery for a more balanced and enlightened exploitation of Nature with a more
mutually accommodative association of group self-interests. The pragmatic vital
mmd, findmg that interdependence has become an imperative law of the contempo
rary society, is ready to sacnfice a little bit of its self-mterest and become a httle bit
more generous m order to survive and prosper in an increasingly interwoven "global
village'', findmg that physical Nature can no longer support its aggressive and
ruthless explortaton of her resources, 1t is ready to enlarge 1ts vs1on to Include
"environment" and that too to safeguard its long-term self-mterest We must remem
ber here that 1t 1s not the love of Nature or the screntufic d1scoven1es of ecology whch
led to a rap1d drffus1on of the environmental movement but the vital motives of fear
of survival, mountmg pressure of public opmuon supported by Irrefutable scientific
evidence and actual facts of environmental damage, long-term commercial mterest
and recently a much more positive and refined motive of "sustamable development".
Here we must d1stmgmsh clearly between the "environmental" motives of a cultured
aesthetic and poetic mmd which loves and adores the beauty of Nature, the pure truth
seeking scientific mind which on the basis of a clear ms1ght into the laws of ecology
counsels environmental preservation as the only logical policy and the pragmatic vital
mind which opts for "environment" as a long-term "strategy"

But 'globalsm'' 1s Incompatible with self-assertive ego1sm Globalism 1s not
likely to solve human problems 1f 1t 1s based on the same old motives of competrtrve
self-mnterest, expans1on and development of the mndrvdual and collective ego, espe
cially the vital ego. The globahsm which is so much bandied about in the contem
porary commercial world 1s of the dubious kand based on the expansive ambitions of
corporate egos. Previously the political ambitions of Natons gave birth to the game
of empire-building and the phenomenon of colomalism Now the same phenomenon
1s happening on the economic and commercial plane. In fact the same old process has
been transferred from the political to the economic level. In our modern commercial
world "globalism" is only a modem euphemism for building huge world-wide indus
trial and commercial empires The same old game of dommatton, war, conquest,
colonialism is played with the same old motives but in a different arena with more
subtle and sophisticated methods and weapons
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Towards a Global Consciousness

So the present form of globalism 1s not hkely to solve the problems of humamty.
It has only "globahsed" the unchanged motives of the vital corporate ego without
creating any smcere asp1rat10n m human consciousness for unity and harmony. But a
global society can be realised only on the bas1s of a global consciousness Thus
requires a compromsmng renunc1at1on of the ego and its motives To talk about
globahsm keepmg the competitive self-mterest of the ego mntact 1s to mdulge in
glanng contradiction bordenng on msmcenty and hypocnsy. As long as the self
interest and self-assert1on of the mndrv1dual and collective ego remamn the central
motive of human and social development, globalism will also remam a concept 1 the
mind of the thmkers and an empty word and pretence on the bps of the pohticians
The dream of a global society begms to become a poss1b1hty only when the present
practical acceptance of the mutual mterdependence of the world-and the mental
acceptance of the ideal of the Umty of Mankmd and the Umty of Man and Nature
-grows and deepens mnto a lvmng v1s1on and a real acceptance of the ideal of umty
and, as a consequence, harmony and mtegration as the basic motives of social
orgamsation.

We would hke to re-emphasise here that 1t 1s not enough that th1s 1deal of unity
remams as a shmnmng 1deal mn the higher mind of humamty, 1t has to move the polcy
and decis1on levers mn every level of the economic, soc1al and polttcal life of
humamty. This can happen only when the vital consciousness and will m man
consents to the ideal, not out of practical necessity or forced by circumstances, but as
the result of a smcere and enhghtened perception of the truth of umty This requires a
rad1cal change m thus part of human nature wh1ch 1s poss1ble only through a sp1ritual
transformation. For umty exists as a lvmg, concrete and experiential realty only 1n
the consciousness of the soul or mn the spitual d1mens1on of Man Mind can concerve
this truth of umty only as an 1deal abstraction or feel 1t as a sentiment or at best
perceive it as an mtellectual ms1ght. But, as we have said, these mental venties do not
have the power to transform the vital mstmcts and impulses The 1deahst1c, mtellec
tual and rational mmd 1s not able to gam a smcere acceptance of the ideal from the
vital bemng mn man because 1t 1s not able to make the vital bemg feel the truth of the
ideal Thus 1s again due to the fact that the 1dealstc ratonal mmnd tself 1s not able to
feel and expenence the truth of the ideal as a concrete reahty. Only the Soul and
Spirit m man can see, feel, hve and experience the truth of umty as a concrete self
evident reahty and therefore can make the mind and vutal-1f and when they become
receptive to it-share m its own expenence and transform them mn 1ts higher hght and
power. So a global society can become a reahty only when humamty as a whole-not
perhaps en masse and m a smgle block but gradually through vanous stages-is able
to nse beyond mind and lve mn the consciousness of the Spmt and impose the
harmonious mastery of the hght and power and umty of the Spirit on the d1vers1ty of
hfe.
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The human mmnd was able to catch nghtly the basic pnnc1ples of a global
society. The Unty of Man and Nature which 1s the 1deal of modern ecology; the
mterdependence of human hfe whch 1s now being felt with an mcreasmg concrete
ness m the economic, mdustrial and commercial hfe as the result of a rapidly
expandmg "global" commercial life; the umty, well-bemg and progress of Man
kmd-along with the great values of the French Revolut1on-L1berty, Equality and
Fraternity-which 1s the 1deal of the Religion of Humanity; these are and must be the
pnnciples of a global society But the mmd was not able to perceive the deeper truth
behind these 1deals mn all its mtegrahty and comprehensiveness. So there was a faulty
m1sapphcat1on in the approach and the method for reahsmg the ideal m hfe. Instead
of first trymg to make the ideal real to the consciousness of the people and allowing 1t
to take an outward form in life as a spontaneous movement from w1thm outwards, a
ggantic effort was made to give an outer soc1al form to the 1deal through the external
orgamsat10n and machmery.

But the inward or psycholog1cal approach to globalism is not totally against or
opposed to the outer approach through organisation; 1t only calls for a shift m
emphasis from the outer to the mner because 1t believes that outer umty can be stable
and secure only when 1t is based on an mner umty of consciousness; so its emphasis
will not be on buldmng a global organ1sat1on but on creatmg a global consciousness m
the mmnd and heart and soul of the human race.

M s SRINIVASAN
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SHIVA THE LORD
0 MIGHTY destroyer

of evil
that menaces creat1on

O tremendous might
creatmg, sustammg

what 1s to come.

From your Himalayan summit
You came

to take possess1on of my heart.

At the thought of you
my heart trembles m dehght

prostrate I he before you

Rays of splendour
surround you, as

with mighty feet
you trample down
the evll-doer

wh1lst your heart, ever
mn love with your splendd
Shakti-
testifies your creative urge.

Your arms uplift those who
worship you, 0 Lord

Greatest among the Great'
Their hearts ever smg..

Satyam. Shvam, Sundaram 1

I pray, destroy m me
--who loves you

that which 1s dark,
uplift the small hght

m my heart
to your hgher Light
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SHIVA'S PLAY WITH THE SHADOW
LoRD Shiva was seated mn medtatuon on the hughest summit of the world, Mount
Kailash. The day passed, mght came, and then another day and another mght. Then
early one mornlllg when the sun had nsen above the honzon he opened hrs eyes and
saw hrs shadow on the ground to his left.

The shadow spoke to hmm 'Lord Shiva, I pray grve me true bemng'' Shiva smiled,
took a golden leaf from the aswattha, the holy tree of belllg, and gave rt to the shadow
''Seven times mne,'' he said to the shadow, ''you may toss the leaf lllto the arr between
us. If 1t ahghts only once with 1ts pomnt towards you, you will have true being.''

Seven times nllle times the shadow tossed up the golden leaf, and seven times
nllle tunes the leaf fell with 1ts pomnt towards Shiva, but not once towards the shadow,
because only Sh1va 1s true bemng.

When evening came, the dsappomted shadow took the golden leaf with hum 1to
the underworld, the world of shadows There he showed 1t to the demon kings who
dwell there, and told them of his game with Shiva. The demon kings made fun of
him. They considered nobody and nothlllg to be more real than themselves, and they
were so sure of themselves that they were ready to wager their most precious trea
sures, saylllg that they would Will the game 1f the shadow would only play 1t with
them. He agreed to do so

Now Ill the underworld the leaf had become black, and so when they played, 1t
always polllted towards the blackest, towards the shadow, who even as the mere
shadow of Shiva had more bemg than the demon kings. So the shadow won every
time, and won all the beautiful treasures the demon kings had staked.

The next mornmg, loaded with all the nches he had won, the shadow returned to
Shrva "I will give you all I have,'' he sand, "only give me true bemg'' From the
tree of love Shiva took a coral-coloured leaf which had the shape of a heart "Let us
play," he said to the shadow "If you lose, you will give me the nches of the demon
kings, and 1f you Will, you shall have true belllg '' ''All nght,'' the shadow answered
cunnlllgly, "1f the tip of the leaf pomts to you, you lose." The shadow did not know
that the leaf of love always shows its openmg to Shiva, because Shiva 1s God also Ill

the kmngdom of love. So the shadow lost agamn In the evemng he slunk away with the
coral-coloured leaf mnto the underworld.

There this leaf too became black, and agamn the shadow won all the games In
the mornlllg he returned to Shiva, put all his treasures at his feet and begged hrm to
play once more From the tree of life Shiva plucked a green leaf with the shape of a
four-leaved clover The shadow plucked out one of the four leaves, the leaf of
consc10usness, so that only three remallled Confidently he announced, ''If one of the
three leaves pomnts to you, I wm '' The shadow thought he had three chances to one,
and sInce he believed mn chance he thought he was bound to Will. But the green leaf
always turned 1ts empty space to Shva, so that he might refill 1t, for Shiva 1s also
pure consc10usness
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Again the shadow lost, and in the evemng disappeared into the underworld
where he told everything to the demon kings, played his game with them, and won as
before.

The next mormng he again offered Shiva the treasures of the demon kings, and
asked for another game. This time Shiva plucked a leaf from the tree of wisdom, a
blue diamond-shaped leaf Sttll beheving in chance the shadow asked, "If one of
these four points turns only once to me, wall I then have true being?'' Shiva smiled
and agreed Seven times nine times the leaf fell m such a way that not once did it
point to the shadow. Each time it pointed to Shiva, because Shiva is also the fount of
wisdom. In the evening the shadow took the blue leaf and retreated into the shadow
world.

There he played again with the demons, and the next morning he laid all his
treasures at the feet of Shiva, asking him for a last game Shiva plucked a leaf from
the fifth tree of paradise, the tree of bliss. This leaf was of pure hght, and round like a
little sun. To be quite sure that he would win now, the shadow said, "Only when the
little stem of this leaf points directly to you, have you won. If it does not point to you,
I have won.'' Shiva srmled Seven times nine times the leaf fell between them and
seven times nmne times 1ts stem pointed to Shiva, because Shiva is the ongmn of all
bliss

Then the shadow understood that there is no such thing as chance, and that only
as Shiva's shadow could he partc1pate mn Shiva's being-the sole bemng. Only
through Shiva, as an obedient shadow, could he participate in the love, the con
sciousness, the wisdom and the bliss of true being. So he begged for perm1ss1on to
remain during the mght also at Shiva's feet, and the God granted his prayer. Sixty
four mega-years the shadow sat immobtle at the feet of the blissful consc10usness,
and each mega-year he impnnted a leaf with the truth and the power that came to him
from Shrva, and sixty-four times Shva gave hs blessing, touching each leaf.

The demon kings continued to play with the four shadow leaves, whch mn their
ignorance of paradise they called spade, heart, diamond and club. They played with
these leaves for the shadowy treasures of the shadow worlds.

But the sun, who had seen the true game, taught his son Ikshwaku, the first king
of Earth's Solar dynasty, the secrets of all the symbols of truth and power, and also
how to play with them Ikshwaku taught the game to his son, who did likewise, so
that it was passed down from generat10n to generation. It remained one of the
treasures of the Solar dynasty, and thus it came about that the nshis and the seers, the
gods and the yogis were able to play with the true leaves, the symbols of transforma
ton, which show the way to the eternal seat of bemng and consciousness and bl1ss.

MEDHANANDA

(From Medhananda's The Eternity Game, as reported by Sibylle Habhk-Sharma)



JAPANESE THINGS*
THE SCREEN

ON the great impenal screen
scenes of seasonal labour:
mn this way the Emperor
1s acquainted with the people

THE COMBS

A lover of small thmgs
and peculiar detail
told me to look out
for the combs, pamted,
enamelled, and mlaid
with mother-of-pearl.
He was nght. the combs
lead the 1magmat1on
to black hanr, framing
faces in vanous moods.

THE ARMOUR

The warnor's pnde:
a black head-dress
crowned by a pa1r
of pure gold horns.
It weighs me down.

+ Wntten after visiting the Great Japan Exhibition m London
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofJuly 1999)

THE present contrast, then, 1s between the Western science-based matenahst c1v1hsa
tuon and Inda's 'still persistent'' spmntual culture. Before we venture to decide which
1s the better of the two, we should begin by acknowledging their honourable separa
tive existence without summanly damnmg one as barbarous and extollmg the other as
the only possible crvl1sat1on Unfortunately mn a discuss1on like thus, which should be
conducted on an informed Intellectual level, pohtcs often romps mn to confuse the
issue That the Bnt1sh (a Western power) happened to rule at the ttme didn't by itself
prove that Western c1v1hsat1on was supenor at all pomts to India's, but not only
1mpenahst spokesmen mtox1cated by the sense of power, even many Indians too felt
hypnotised by the West's poltucal ascendency and castigated unreservedly India's
''decadent'' crvlusaton. On the other hand, the reform movements of the nineteenth
century and the spmtual phenomenon of Ramaknshna and his d1sc1ple Vivekananda's
sensat10nal appearance at Chicago gave the needed break, opened the world's eyes to
the pers1stung vitality of India's spIntual culture, and there was no reason to be
apologetic of bemg defeated as before Sn Aurobmdo thought that the time had come
to ask the nght quest10ns about culture and to formulate answers m a spmt of
"aggress1ve defence"

Sn Aurobmndo pomnts out "Thus queston of Ind1an crvhsat1on. once 1t has
rarsed thus greater 1ssue, shafts from ts narrow meanmng and disappears mnto a much
larger problem Does the future of humanity he m a culture founded solely upon
reason and science? Is the progress of human hfe the effort of a mmnd, a contmuous
collective mmd constituted by an ever changmg sum of transient md1v1duals, that has
emerged from the darkness of the mconsc1ent matenal universe and 1s stumbhng
about mn 1t mn search of some clear hght and some sure support amid its difftculttes
and problems? And does c1v1hsat1on consist m man's endeavour to find that hght and
support mn a ratonalsed knowledge and a rationalised way of hfe? An ordered
knowledge of the powers, forces, poss1b1ht1es of physical Nature and of the psycho
logy of man as a mental and physical bemg 1s then the only true science An o1dered
use of that knowledge for a progressrve soc1al efficiency and well-being, which will
make his bnef existence more efftc1ent, more tolerable, more comfortable, happier,
better appomted, more luxuriously ennched with the pleasures of the mmd, life and
body, 1s the only true art of lfe All our philosophy, all our relgron, supposmng
rehg10n has not been outgrown and rejected, all our science, thought, art, social
structure, law and mstttut10n must found itself upon this idea of existence and must
serve thus one amm and endeavour. Thus 1s the formula which European civ1lsaton has
accepted and 1s stull labounng to bnng mto some kmd of reahsatton It 1s the formula
of an mtelhgently mechanised crvhsaton supporting a rational and utth1tar1an culture

"Or 1s not the truth of our bemg rather that of a Soul embodied m Nature which
932
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is seekmg to know itself, to find itself to enlarge its consc10usness, to amve at a
greater way of existence, to progress in the spint and grow into the full hght of self
knowledge and some divme mner perfect10n?" 1

Whatever had been the petnfied attitudes of the past on the West-question, in the
twentieth century the world was awakenmg at last, both to the insufficiency of reason
and science and technology and to the poss1bl1ties promised by the integral Ind1an
view that made spmntuality the basis of the whole mus1c of existence. And the very
necessity for an "aggressive defence" of the Indian view would make it mcumbent
on the advocate to take a larger perspective as well

Sn Aurobindo says: "Certainly we must repel with vigour every d1smtegrating
or mJunous attack; but it is much more important to form our own true and indepen
dent view of our own past achievement, present pos1t1on and future poss1bult1es,
what we were, what we are and what we may be. In our past we must d1stmguish all
that was great, essential, elevating, vitahsmg, 1llummatmg, v1ctonous, effective. And
in that agamn we must dustungush what was close to the permanent essential spun1t and
the persistent law of our cultural bemg and separate from 1t what was temporary and
transiently formulated. For all that was great in the past cannot be preserved as 1t was
or repeated for ever, there are new needs, there are other vistas before us. But we
have to d1stmguish too what was deficient, Ill-grasped, imperfectly formulated or only
suited to the lirmting needs of the age or unfavourable circumstances For it is quite
idle to pretend that all m the past, even at its greatest, was entirely admirable and m
1ts kind the hughest consummate achievement of the human mmnd and spirit After
wards we have to make a companson of this past with our present and to understand
the causes of our declme and seek the remedy of our shortcommgs and ailments Our
sense of the greatness of our past must not be made a fatally hypnotusmng lure to
mertia, 1t should be rather an msp1ration to renewed and greater achievement. But m
our critieu:,m of the present we must not be one-sided or condemn with a foolish
impartiality all that we are or have done. Neither flattenng or glossmg over our
downfall nor fouling our nest to win the applause of the stranger, we have to note our
actual weakness and its roots. but to fix too our eyes with a still firmer attent10n on
our elements of strength, our ab1ding potentialities, our dynamic mmpulses of self
renewal. "2

If there had been tnumphs, there had been failures too, even catastrophic re
verses, and a critical review of both must help us to draw the nght lessons so that we
may be 1n a pos1tuon, from a sure ground of self-knowledge, to take a leap mnto the
future.

Sn Aurobindo stated: ''The spmt and ideals of our civ1lisat1on need no defence
form their best parts and m the1r essence they were of eternal value. India's mternal
and mndrv1dual seeking of them was earnest, powerful, effective ''3

Sri Aurobmdo has mentioned "If we are to lve at all, we must resume India's
great interrupted endeavour, we must take up boldly and execute thoroughly mn the
individual and in the society, m the spiritual and m the mundane hfe, m philosophy
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and relg1on, 1n art and literature, in thought, m political and economic and social
formulation the full and unlimited sense of her highest spmt and knowledge. And 1f
we do that, we shall find that the best of what comes to us draped m Occidental
forms, 1s already implied in our own ancient wisdom and has there a greater spmt
behmd 1t, a profounder truth and self-knowledge and the capacity of a will to nobler
and more ideal formations. Only we need to work out thoroughly mn hfe what we have
always known m the spmt. There and nowhere else hes the secret of the needed
harmony between the essential meanmg of our past culture and the environmental
reqmrements of our future "4

It was with these large aims, and not m any narrow spmt of disputation, that Sn
Aurobindo launched upon this "aggressive defence'', that 1s, perhaps more correctly
descnbed as an impassioned exercise in global comprehension

(To be continued)
NIL1MA DAS
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BHAVANI

I SEARCHED for her
On the mountams and nvers
In the forests and deserts
Of the Indian mmnd.

And then one evenmg
In the hght of the settmg sun
I met her upon a lonely hill
Amidst the mountams of Vindhyachal.

She fixed her silent gaze
Upon my mner eye
And blessed me with a smle.
Thereafter, there was nothmg more
To ask or see or say.

SURESH THADANI



K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER

THE MASTERFUL EASE

(Contznuedfrom the zssue ofMay 1999)

READERS of Sethna's prose tend to overlook an element of clanty, which suddenly
hghts up the densely argumentative texture of his prose A sudden rush of eloquence
comes from somewhere and shapes itself mto a very well-balanced exposition of Sn
Aurobmdo's philosophy. Listen to the followmg passage where he explams the
modern vanety of mysticism, which is solidly grounded on Matter:

We who live m the age of Sn Aurobmdo cannot be escapists. There is nothing
m mysticism to compel us to renounce earth and not attempt a radical reshapmg
of it. For, between Spmt and Matter no gulf yawns as between abstract and
concrete The Spmt is descnbed by all who have realised it as more dense, more
powerful, more actual to all our faculties than the table at which I am sittmg and
the typewnter at which I am bangmg away (The Thznkzng Corner, p. 51)

But Sethna never leaves t there by just smart superficial1ties. Has clearer mode goes
on to explam the details which he has learnt by expenence, with the help of yoga:

What we call the world of sense is not foreign to the Spirit. Doubtless, the
senses are given a new mode of action, a hidden Godhead becomes real to them
m every cosmic phenomenon even as to our 1deatave and emotional nature. This
recasts our habitual des1res and actrvnt1es-we have no longer the narrow selfish
grab, the small Jealous clutch; our greedmess and our grossness are lost, but we
are not "sicklied o'er" with an 1mpovenshment of the essence of sensuous
rapture. (Ibd., p. 51)

This prose has not been assisted by a random reference from books. Expenence is the
authentic smell behmd it, an expenence which enlightens the yoga of Sri Aurobindo
who has repeatedly told us that to erase the mndrv1dual consciousness is not the amm of
his yoga.

Quite often mn Sethna's prose we see this masterful ease, growmg out of expe
nence, of a very certam wisdom which he has acquired by great 'labour''. But his
output 1s so smooth that 1t 1s hard to feel the 'labour'' which has given him that rare
intellectual status. Listen agamn to hus masterful clanf1cat1on

Sn Aurobmdo thmks at the same time of our bemg' s ascent mto that plane and
of the descent of that plane mto our bemg. By the confluence, as it were, of our
bemng and the '1dealty'' whch 1s Supermmnd, there would be a recovery here
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and now of what we really are in our ultimate selfhood, a drvmne perfection. But
the recovery 1s made through a long process of yoga, through a protracted
practice of concentration on the D1vme Reality and of self-consecration to 1t in
all our movements mner and outer. It 1s not an ''Instantaneous'' achievement, a
change accomplished "m the twmkling of an eye" (Problems of Early Chris
tanty, p. 248)

Thus 1s the masterful ease with whch Sethna explamns the yoga of Sn Aurobmndo 1n
terms of the mtellect Certamly, this 1s not b1bhcal clanty. But for those who are
interested in knowmg the finer pomts of the new yoga, this prose 1s certamnly 1llum1
natmg.

(To be continued)

GOUTAM GHOSAL

UTTERLY I GAVE

I AM an eqmhbnum of neutral assent,
An awareness gazmg with steady eyes of calm
In tranqml bhss at a wide hght lovmgly bent
To soothe and caress the spng of my soul mn a spnngtide balm

I am a pomt of concentration of the boundless world,
An mnfmntte love and indulgence gathers me in its arms;
I am m distant space far-flung, mn time senaled,
Each atom mn the cosmos yields to me its causeless charms

I am the ocean wide, the tidal wave, the fountam of spray,
All three am I, 1n each the other forever forget;
In the spray myrad, mn the wave of sweepmg storm, mn the play
Of qu1escent waters deep res1des the eremute.

My oblation awats an ancient recluse mn the cave,
All that I was, all that I could grasp, utterly I gave.

AKASH DESHPANDE



REMEMBERING GOPAL DASS GUPTA (1912-1998)

(4)

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

IN 1985, shortly after I started working mn the Archives, one day Gopal DasSJI asked
me my name. My response m Hmnd "Is sevak ko Ganapat kahte ham" [This
servitor 1s called Ganapati] must have surpnsed and pleased him Surprised because
such a statement 1s not common; pleased because he found mn me a kmdred soul. That
was the begmnmg of a close association which lasted till he closed his earthly chapter
on 3 August 1998.

Gopal DassJ1, as a smcere and senous sadhak, had surrendered all of himself and
all he had to the Mother All ctrcumstances, situations and events, pleasant or
unpleasant, he calmly accepted as the DIvmne's Will. In keepmg with the ideal of a
sadhak, he had very few possess1ons and kept his personal needs to the barest
mnmmum Hus only source of funds was hus meagre pens1on Cons1derng 1t as the
Mother's, he rehg1ously offered practically the entre sum to the Ashram every time
he received 1t from the Government Treasury Expenditure on any perceived need,
particularly where 1t personally concerned himself, he deemed a rrususe of the
Mother's money. On his birthday he d1stnbuted sweets to fnends, 1f only to keep up
the preva1lmg practice m the Ashram, but in order to mimmise misuse of the Mother's
money, the sweets would be tmy pedas of the same standard size year after year. For
hs personal needs he received only whatever was given by "Prospenty'' and that too
only to the extent of his needs, anythmg m excess was dutifully returned to the
Ashram. He used very carefully everythmg he accepted and to the fullest extent. For
example, 1f any of his clothing got damaged or torn he got 1t mended and remended
until Albert-da refused to do 1t any longer Then 1t was used for w1prng washed
utensils or the floor until the servant refused to use 1t any more!

Once "Prospenty" d1stnbuted table-mats made from the Mother's collection of
handmade papers Regardless of all persuas10n or arguments by his fnends, Gopal
DassJ1 could not bnng himself to use somethmg sanctified by the Mother's touch.
Instead he used as table-mats pieces of old newspapers, carefully cut to size and kept
mn a neat pile.

His commitment to Sri Aurobmdo's yoga was whole-hearted and total. Once I
entered hus room smngmng a line from a Hmndr bhajan: Tere janam maran mt j@ye re,
tu Hari ka nam sumar py@re [O dear, take thou the name of Lord Hari, thy cycle of
births and deaths will cease.] He obJected, saymg that ending hfe-cycles is not the
aim of Sn Aurobmdo's yoga Years before he chose to make Pondicherry his spmtual
sanctuary, during one of hs penod1cal retreats, he had taken mantra dksha from
Swami Sh1vananda of Rush1kesh He knew that on the spurtual path, 1t 1s not cons1
dered good to mix the mfluences of more than one guru. Even the Mother has said
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this. So, though he mamtamed a sense of loyalty to hs dksha guru by carefully
preservmg the slip of paper on which he had written the dksha mantra m h1s own
hand, his acceptance of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother was absolute. In the Ashram
itself there have been great examples of spiritual luminaries like Kapah Shastnar
changmg their allegiance from one guru to another without any kmd of confhct.

Gopal Dassjr's spit of self-rehance, self-contamment and self-contentment are
best highlighted mn the fact of his not allowmng hs wife to wash hus clothes, a service
traditionally cons1dered part of wifely duty mn Inda He never sought any favour or
service from anybody, never visited anybody's house, even when he was di, he found
1t very difficult to accept a cup of tea or the day's newspaper sent or brought by
fnends. Perhaps he beheved that they would have to be smtably repaid m this life
1tself, faulmng which he was bound to be reborn 1f only to repay thus debt

While he was m Colombam House, he dutifully went about his work and visits
to the Samadhi and the Dmmg Room on his bicycle. Even his agemg body, failmg
eyes1ght and 1mpared hearmng dud not deter hmm from the increasingly chaotic traffic
of Pond1cherry. One mght on his way to the Dmmg Room he was knocked down by a
cycle-nckshaw and, grvmng up his dinner, he had to go to the Nursmg Home for
1mmed1ate med1cal ass1stance. Soon 1t became drffcult to continue cycling; but then
walkmg everywhere was also t1me-consummg and far from easy At this time, two
fortunate developments took place. One, he was reheved of his work of keeping
stationery stocks for the Pubhcation Department, thanks to a tiff he had wtth Jal
eshwar-i for no fault of his own. (It nught be mentoned that he quietly listened to all
of Jaleshwar-Ji's long and harsh harangue, unmoved and without the least trace of
resentment. Thereafter for several months the two were not on talkmg terms Fmally,
reahsmg that he was m the wrong, Jaleshwar-Ji himself resumed cordial relations.)
The other fortunate development was that Gopal DassJi was allotted a room 1n Trpura
House which had been specially constructed for aged sadhaks and located much
nearer the Ashram. Even after shuftung to his new abode, he d1snussed the requests of
his fnends and msisted on cyclmg everywhere on the plea that it was easier to keep
his balance on 1t than whle walking' Only after the doctor advised hum against 1t dd
he stop usmg his cycle.

His spmt of mdependence suffered a setback when fa1lmg health forced him to
depend on an escort even on his bnef dally visit to the Samadhu. Workaholc that he
was, he kept collectmg mformation for and prepanng the manuscnpt of the Supple
ment to his famous Glossary and Index and makmg Blessmgs Packets He even
thought of takmg up the massive labour of revsmng the many bundles of mdex cards
that he had earher prepared to make them accord with the new 35-volume set of
Complete Works bemg brought out to commemorate Sn Aurobmdo's 125th birth
anmversary. Only after he had reahsed the magmtude of the work mvolved did he
grve 1t up

But the greatest psychological blow came when he had to give up that bnef datly
outmg He just could not reconcile himself to 1t. Gopal Dassj1 had truly transcended
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all desire, but once he became dependent on others a very strong desire arose mn hmm
to shed his mortal coll. He constantly prayed to the Mother for his ultimate release.
For some unknown reason, he had decided that he would not live beyond his eighty
fourth birthday, without reahsmg that Lord Yama does not obhge either by acceptmg
anybody's mv1tat1on or by prior appomtment. That birthday, 17 September 1996, was
somethmg special: he decided he would personally meet his erstwhile colleagues at
the Archives Office. He was brought in a wheel-chair and from the foot of the
staircase earned up the stairs m a chair Once among his fnends he mns1sted on puttmg
his birthday pedas mto the mouth of everyone present with his own hands'

An ordamed ascetic 1s supposed to be reborn followmg the performance of the
vraya homa, takmng on a new name and severing himself m all respects from h1s
earlier life Gopal Dassji was no less m the strong sense of detachment that he had
attamed. But his unilateral dec1s1on to stop all correspondence with his relatives was
only the dictate of his head; his heart refused to fall m line. The relatives fortunately
found m hus conscience-keeper, Sunyoy, a convenient mtermediary Whenever a
missive from any of them amved, the mner fondness of family-ties surfaced and he
read and reread the epistle and at times even prodded SunJoy to answer them.

Ths strong mner bond with hs family (particularly hs daughter) was readily
apparent durmg his last days. The happmess and satsfact1on that he denved from the
presence of his daughter near him dunng his last ten days were indeed writ large on
his face. He suffered pain, but always with a smle. Whoever vs1ted hmm was met
with a smle of benediction.

The long-awaited moment of release came finally on 3 August 1998
Om Shantuh, Shantih, Shantuh!

(To be contnued)
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TRANSMUTATION

IT was black, leaden
And empty-
An ordmary beggmg bowl.
But hands of love
That stood the test of fire
Filled 1t to the brim
It was a benedct1on

The hungry came mn thousands
With outstretched bowls
And went away filled
The supply never ran out

Love kindled love
Spnngs mexhausttble
Welled up from w1thm
In an abundance
That replemshed itself
Without end.
The leaden pettiness
Vamshed
The bowl was golden now
And flt to hold
Ambros1a
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WHEN THE SOUL CALLS
LIFE is full of events small and big, which are apparently meanmgful only to those
close to them However, every event has an element of eternal truth embedded mn 1t,
which, when even famtly perceived, makes the event relevant to all. Such has been
the passmg away of my eldest brother Srikumar. When taken out of its personal
context, it speaks to all.

Prof K B. S1taramayya sent me a beautiful poem1 on the passmg away of my
brother. That set me thmkmg. A life, begun so ordmanly, ends so extraordmanly. He
had a s1gnficant and symbolic end

Snkumar was exceptionally fortunate to have had Darshan of Sn Aurobmdo.
He Jomed the Air Force and served actively during the Indo-Pak and Indo-China

wars mn the early sixties He was known among his colleagues as 'the cheerful one
with a brave heart''. His annual leave and birthday, whenever possible, Were mnva
nably spent mn the Ashram, dunng which time he would help Shn Pnthvi Smgh
Nahar with typmg and reading. On one of his birthdays the Mother gave him a gold
nng with her symbol. He told us how the Mother had to push the nng on his fmger
wIth some effort, 1t bemng tight, and finally exclammed, smilingly: ''There, now 1t wall
never come off.''

In the last few years of his life, Snkumar, who lived m Bangalore, was complete
ly immersed m the readmg of Sn Aurobindo's works, spec1ally Savtri.

In his personal life he had numerous difficulties which he bravely faced and
endured with the faith that all would ultimately bnng him mner progress. His faith
was growmg by the day He was plannmg to come and lve mn the Ashram, trymg for
some accommodation through Rob-da. But somehow circumstances were not favour
mng hmm.

Then I received the shockmg news that Amal Karan had landed mn the Nursmg
Home, having fractured hs hp bone

Dunng a week-end visit of mme to the Ashram, Sr1kumar jomned me He was
naturally elated, as he was commg to the Ashram after two years.

He took leave of our mother and others mn the family with long affectionate
embraces which was a httle unusual. On the way he contmuously listened to the
Mother's mus1c and bhayans sung by Mohan Mistry For three days 1n Pond1cherry he
went out of hus way to meet all hrs old fnends and hugged them with the joy that
comes when meetmg after a long time To Behram, m the Sportsground, he said
somethmg to the effect: "Now, you have to take care ofme." On Sunday evemng he
attended a talk by Shraddhalu At the Park Guest House he ms1sted on paymg his bills
mn advance. (Did he know he was gomg to die the followmg day?) He made a long
distance call to his son Arvmdkumar, saymg "Hello" even to his dogs Asked when
he would return, he replied· "As Mother wishes."

' It follows this articleEditor
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On Monday morning, 24th May, he went to the Samadh1. After pranam he sat
down for meditation on the steps nearby that come down from Pavitra-da's room
And here Srkumar's soul decided to leave. Dr. Dihp Dutta and his team tned their
best to help his body revive at the Ashram dispensary, but the call of the soul was
strong and final. With a famt smile on his bps, the body lay to be subsequently taken
care of by Behrarn, who attends to the last ntes, the most beautiful, noble and
peaceful I have seen. Before lightmg the pyre, ''Immortality'' flowers were strewn
and the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo's Mantras chanted.

When I met Nirod-da m his room facmg the Samadh1, he sand: ''Your brother is
very lucky."

Amal K.1ran, from his bed in the Nursmg Home, had this to say. "I have got the
news. It was clearly the call of his soul.''

ADITI VASISHTHA

THE PASSING OF SRIKUMAR
No,
1t 1s no end
but the begmnmg
of a journey without an end
mn the realms
of rad1ance
to 'due''
on the fhght of steps
near the seat of Grace,
(was he not the son of Grace?)
where 1s the presence
of the bnngers
of the higher Love and Light,
the sources of the Supreme Might?

K B SITARAMAYYA

Snkumar Sn = Grace, Kumar = Son



HOW MANY GALAXIES UP THERE?
NEW CENSUS FINDS 125 BILLION

AUSTIN, TexasTaking a census of the galaxies m the universe 1s like counting the
grams of sand on a beach. Even with leapmg extrapolations, the task 1s probably
1mposs1ble, and the numbers become, well, astronomical

Undaunted, astronomers studymg new pictures taken by the Hubble Space
Telescope announced at a meetmg of the Amencan Astronomical Society here an
updated estimate of the number of galaxies m the observable umverse. 125 b1lhon. As
recently as three years ago, the count was only 50 bllhon, which was subsequently
raised to 80 bullion

The new figure reflects not a spurt m galactic births, of course, but mstead an
improvement m the Hubble telescope's abihty to peer deep mto the umverse, back
closer to the first epoch m which matter coalesced into stars and stars congregated in
vast galaxies. The new observat10ns have detected some faint galaxies so far away
that they were probably formed when the universe was no more than 1 bilhon years
old.

Henry Ferguson, an astronomer at the Space Telescope Science Institute in
Baltimore, said the new galaxy estimate was denved from the Hubble telescope's
observations of a small patch of southern sky taken over a 10-day penod m October.
The pictures, called the Hubble Deep Field South, were a sequel to a sumlar survey
of a part of the northern sky made mn late 1995.

The southern survey was able to get a deeper cosmic view because of two new
mstruments on the Hubble telescope. One 1s a camera for recordmg obJects seen m
near-mfrared light; it can detect galaxies otherwise obscured by dust. The other
mstrument was an 1magmg spectrograph that produced some of the deepest optical
pictures ever taken.

JOHN NOBLE WILFORD

(Courtesy New York Tmes Serve)
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Students' Section
THE HIDDEN CHAMBER OF THE VEDIC TRUTH

( Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

To SUMMARIZE the three principal doctnnes of the Veda we have to get m touch with
the higher and deeper truth behind the external appearances, to find the path of truth
leading to the great Heaven swar, man's life bemg a battlefield between good and evil
forces, to mvoke the help of the Gods for the ultimate conquest over darkness.

These are some of the pnme goals of the Sanatana Dharma. In one of his early
letters Sn Aurobmdo wntes about his mtssion in life ''To re-explam the Sanatana
Dharma to the human mtellect m all its parts, from a new standpoint.... Sn Knshna
has shown me the true meamng of the Vedas.. I have therefore to re-explain the
whole of the Vedanta and the Vedas mn such a way that it will be seen how all religion
anses out of 1t and 1s one everywhere In thus way 1t wll be proved that Ind1a 1s the
centre of the religious hfe of the world and its destmed saviour through the Sanatana
Dharma '' About hus second muss1on he wntes: "On the bas1s of the Vedic knowl
edge, to establish a Yogic Sadhana which will not only liberate the soul, but prepare a
perfect humamty and help m the restorat10n of the Satya Yuga."

You will all be surpnsed to learn that about eighty percent of Sn Aurobindo' s
Yoga is there mn the Vedas, as mterpreted by him. One cannot fully understand Savtr
or several terminologies m The Synthesis of Yoga 1f one 1s not familiar with the Vedic
allusions. For example we have mn the followmg Imes of Savtr the Vedic image.

In hum shadows hs form the Golden Child
Who mn the Sun-capped Vast cradled his birth.
Hiranyagarbha, author of thoughts and dream,
Who sees the mnvus1ble and hears the sounds
That never visited a mortal ear,
Discoverer of unthought reahties,
Truer to Truth than all we have ever known,
He is the leader on the mner roads.

or,

Ascendmg out of the l1muting breadths of mind,
They shall discover the world's huge des1gn
And step 1nto the Truth, the Right, the Vast.

The key concept that relates Sn Aurobmdo's Yoga with the Vedas is the harmomous
blendmg of "Heaven and Earth", the higher and the lower. The RIshs termed them
as Father and Mother, dyaur me pt@, m@ta prthv yam. Unlike the traditional yogic
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schools whch created a divorce between Spint and Matter, the Vedic RIshus gave as
much importance to Matter as to the Spmt.* The only difference was that they were
not l1muted by Matter. They had the faculty of two vs1ons-par@k drsti, the outward
look, and pratyak drsti, the mward look For example, when the Rish looked at the
storm, he simultaneously saw the whirlmg wmds and the spmt of the storm. When he
looked at the sun, it was also the consciousness of the sun that he witnessed.

Moreover, the Rishis had discovered four basic aspects of Reahty· 1) Adh1
bhautuka, 2) Adhidarvka, 3) Adhyatmika, and 4) Adhiloka. With every physical
phenomenon, Adhibhautika, the R1shis could contact the d1vme emanation, Deva,
behind that phenomenon: thus was called Adhdarvata vis1on. At the same tmme they
discovered a correspondmg expenence m their mner consciousness what they termed
as the Adhyatm1ka vs1on. Finally, to every plane of their inner consciousness the
RIshus could allocate a separate world or Loka, of Realty Ths vs1on of corres
pondmg worlds they called the Adhiloka vision.

Let me illustrate this point with one specific mstance When the Rish1 looked at
the sun m the sky, he saw a small star m the physical universe (Adhubhauta).
Immediately the RIshi contacted the presiding deity behmd the sun who 1s the great
Godhead, Surya (Adhidaivata). But, at the same time, the sun in the sky brought to
the Rush's vs1on the objectively existent world of the Supermmnd (Adhloka). Finally,
plunging his gaze 1wards to the profundntues of hus consciousness, the RIshu could
subJectJvely contact the Supramental planes of consciousness w1thm his own bemg
(Adhyatma).

They had also chalked out a ladder of self transcendence from the lower exist
ence to the higher. It has a very close correspondence with Sn Aurobmdo's ordenng
of the worlds.

Prncple
( 1) Pure Existence-Sat

(2) Pure ConsciousnessCht

(3) Pure Bhss-Ananda

(4) Knowledge or Truth-V1Jnana,
Superrnmd

(5) Mmd
(6) Life (nervous bemg)
(7) Matter

World
World of the highest truth of being

(Satyaloka)
World of mfimte will or conscious force

(Tapoloka)
World of creative dehght of existence

(Janaloka)
World of vastness (Maharloka)

World of hght (Swar)
World of vanous becommg (Bhuvar)
The matenal world (Bhur)

Compare Savtr
And when I found the Self, I lost the world,
or,
I looked upon the world and mussed the Self
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Sn Aurobmdo found that even the concept and expenence of the Supermmd was
there in the Vedas. The R1sh1s termed 1t-mahas, the Junction pomt of Earth and
Heaven. They charactenzed 1t as rta-clt, Truth-Consciousness, havmg the properties
of satyam, rtam, brhat--the Truth, the Rght, the Vast. The Veduc RIshus even spoke
of surya-tvakmeaning the drvunused skin

In one of the R1ks there 1s the story of Vamadeva who prophesied that he would
hve for a hundred years and then have sixteen more years of divme hfe It is said at
the age of eighty when a Paritapa, or illness, approached him, he spoke to the spmt
behmnd the mnflct1on and 1formed 1t of hus dec1s1on of a hfe span of one hundred and
sixteen years. The Partapa left him untouched and Vamadeva, after completing his
sixteen years of drvmne hfe dropped hs phys1cal body at will

Although the Vedic RIshs envisaged a divinsed skin, they conceived 1t possible
only till the subtle physical It 1s here that he the umqueness and greatness of Sn
Aurobmdo's mtegral Yoga Sn Aurobmdo categoncally states m his magnum opus
The Llfe Dlvzne that a Supramental Being 1s necessanly the next rung mn the evolu
t1onary scale Even the gross phys1cal matter, that the RIshis called jada, will even
tually be transformed to supramental stuff.

Sn Aurobmdo beautifully presents the crux of his Yoga m these few Imes of
Savtr'

On Nature's lummous tops, on the Spmt's ground,
The superman shall reign as kmg of hfe,
Make earth almost the mate and peer of heaven
And lead towards God and truth man's ignorant earth
And hft towards godhead his mortality
A power released from circumscnbmg bounds,
Its height pushed up beyond death's hungry reach,
Life's tops shall flame with the Immortal's thoughts,
Light shall mvade the darkness of its base
Then mn the process of evolvmg Time
All shall be drawn mnto a smgle plan,
A drvmne harmony shall be earth's law,
Beauty and Joy remould her way to hve
Even the body shall remember God

Conclusion

It 1s sad that the so-called mtellectuals of our country today are so thoroughly
bramwashed by the western op1mon of India that they hterally laugh when they hear
that India had a glonous past. Typical of the western point of view, they beheve that
Ind1a has become c1vl1zed only after the Bntush blessed us with ther reign. They
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could not be more sadly mustaken. These people have a blmd of mental slavery pulled
over their eyes. They have perhaps to help themselves to understand India

Today as you all know India's status is that of a third world country. It is true
that we are a poor nation. Wherever we look our poverty slaps us m the face. It is
also true that 1n modern terms "materially we are nothmg". But as Sn Aurobmdo
emphatically said and I hope that I have made you aware of a fragment of this truth,
''spintually we are everythmg''

We should feel proud of our country which has the key to the world's salvat10n.
Regardmg the Veda, Sri Aurobmndo says: "The recovery of the Veda is therefore not
merely a des1deratum for our moder intellectual curios1ty, but a practucal necessity
for the future of the human race '' ''I beheve the future of India and the world to
depend on 1ts discovery and on 1ts applcaton ''

We of the modem generation are so taken up by the glamour of matenal success
that we fall to open our eyes wide and see that matenal gams are a very temporary
phenomenon. We fall to reahze that when the time comes and we are accountable for
our hfe on earth it is not the weight of the purse that will count but the power of the
spmt The Ancients knew of this fundamental truth mn the Vedas. They had the secret
of hfe's true treasure-trove and spent their hves amassing the mexhaustible wealth of
the spmt. Our master Sn Aurobmdo is the modem propounder of that same gospel.
But the nches he offers us are more than the Vedic Rtshis believed possible. All of
us have the Immense prvlege of belonging to an msttutuon which constantly makes
us aware of the true pnorities of human hfe

(Concluded)

ANURADHA CHOUDRY



ORIGIN AND FATE OF THE UNIVERSE
(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1999)

UPTo 1956 1t was believed that the laws of physics obeyed the three separate sym
metnes C, P and T: C 1s the charged symmetry which means that the laws of physics
are the same for the particle and the antiparticle, P 1s the panty symmetry which says
that the laws are the same for the particle and its mirror image; the symmetry T
means that the laws are the same m the forward and the backward d1rections of time.

There 1s a mathematical theorem that says that any theory that obeys quantum
mechamcs and relativity must always obey the combmed symmetry CPT. In other
words the umverse would behave m the same way 1f one swapped particles with the1r
ant1particles, took their mirror image and reversed the direct1on of time. But two
Amencan phys1c1sts Cronm and Fitch showed that the universe does not obey Just the
CP symmetry 1f time 1s not reversed. The laws must change therefore if one reverses
the d1rect1on of time Laws of physics can therefore be seen not obeymg the sym
metry T

Smee there are forces that do not obey the symmetry T, 1t follows that as the
umverse expands these forces would cause more anti-electrons to tum mto quarks
than electrons mto antiquarks. Therefore, as the umverse would cool and expand,
quarks and ant1quarks would anmh1late each other but an excess of quarks would
remam from which would be created all the matter that we see around us today Thus
our very existence should be regarded as a confirmation of the grand umf1ed theory.

We now come to the second question. From where did the umverse get the
impulse to expand so rapidly that 1t 1s still expandmg so close to the cntcal rate?
Allan Guth at M.I.T. showed that the umverse once went through a phase of very
rap1d expans1on Thus expans1on 1s called 'Inflationary', meanmng that at one time the
umverse expanded at an mcreasmg rate rather than at a decreasmg rate as it does
today. Accordmg to Guth the universe expanded by 10 times between 101 and 1025
seconds after the Bg Bang!

As we have seen, a little earher than this time the temperature of the umverse
was high enough so that the strong and electroweak forces were all umted mto a
smgle force. Now, at approximately 10·28 seconds after the Big Bang the temperature
of the umverse fell to the grand unification energy and the time for the forces to
separate out amved Yet the symmetry between the forces did not break or, 1n other
words, the phase trans1ton did not take place

One common example of phase transition not taking place 1s water. Under
controlled cond1t1ons the temperature of water can be reduced to much below 0°C
without water turning mnto 1ce. 0°C under normal cond1tons 1s the phase trans1ton
temperature of water. In this 'supercooled' state water will have more energy than 1f
rt had turned mnto 1ce But thus state 1s very unstable and any slght disturbance will
tum the water mto ice.
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Guth showed that somethIOg s1m1lar happened IO the case of our umverse when
the temperature dropped below its phase transition temperature and the forces did not
separate out The supercooled umverse therefore IO this unstable state had more
energy than what 1t would have had 1f the symmetry between the forces had been
broken Guth showed that this special extra energy had an antigravitational effect; that
1s, 1t would behave h1ke Einstemn's cosmological constant corresponding to the repul
sIve force. It 1s thus antigrav1tat1onal force that provided the universe wIth the 1mpulse
to expand at the rate that helped 1t to avoid collapse. But very qmckly the symmetnes
would have broken and the forces would have separated out and the expansion of the
umverse would begIO to slow down. Th1.s 1s the reason why the umverse, although 1t
has avoided collapse, 1s expandIOg today at an ever decreasIOg rate.

The idea of 'Inflation' could explamn why there 1s so much matter IO the umverse,
about 1080 particles. In quantum mechamcs particles are created out of energy IO the
form of particle antipartucle pars But that rauses the question: from- where dd the
energy come from? The answer 1s that the total energy of the umverse is zero The
matter IO the umverse 1s made up of pos1t1ve energy The matter 1s all attractIOg itself
by gravity. Two pieces of matter that are close to each other have less energy than
two pieces of matter far apart because we have to spend energy to separate them
agaIOst the attractive gravitational force. Thus, in a sense the gravitational field has
negative energy. Therefore IO the case of a umform umverse positive matter energy
exactly cancels out the negative gravitational energy So the total energy of the
universe 1s zero1

As twice zero 1s also zero, the umverse can double the positive matter energy
and the negative gravrtatonal energy without volatmng the law of conservation of
energy. This does not happen however dunng the normal expansion, IO which matter
energy goes down as the umverse gets bigger. However dunng the IOflationary state,
as energy density stays constant, when the umverse doubles its s1ze 1t doubles the
pos1trve matter energy and the negative grav1tat10nal energy So the total energy
remamns zero During the IOflat10nary phase, as the umverse IOCreases its size by a
very large amount the total energy available to make particles becomes very large and
therefore a huge number of particles 1s created. Guth had once JOkIOgly remarked· ''It
1s sa1d that there 1s no such thing as a free lunch but the universe is the ultimate free
lunch'''

Now, havIOg explored the umverse through the ages I have come to the end of
my talk. In 45 mIOutes or so we have seen how our umverse began and how 1t mught
end. But we still haven't found out why 1t began the way 1t did. We have seen that
general relativity breaks down at smngularty and with that our capacity to predict As
I have mentioned before, space-time would have a boundary and a begIOmng at the
BIg Bang

Over the years science has discovered laws that tell us how the umverse will
develop with time If we know the conditions at a given moment, the mutual cond1
tons, then we can predict what events might occur IO the course of time These laws
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might have been ongmally decreed by God but 1t seems to me that He has since then
left the umverse to evolve accordmg to them and does not mterfere m 1t anymore. But
the question still remains: why did God choose the m1t1al state or configuration of the
umverse m one way rather than another? What were the conditions at the begmnmg
of time?

One possible answer to these questions 1s that an omnipotent God chose the
m1tial conditions for reasons that we cannot hope to comprehend. This would cer
tamly be w1thm the powers of an ommpotent Bemg But the question that 1mme
dately anses m my mmd 1s, 1f God started the umverse off m such an mcompre
hens1ble way then why did He allow 1t to evolve accordmg to laws that we can
understand? The whole history of science has been the gradual reahsat10n that events
do not occur man arbitrary manner but reflect an underlymg order. As Emstem put 1t
very epigrammatcally: 'God does not play dice with the universe!''

There are people who beheve that science by formulatmg laws 1s restnctmg a
Timeless God from actively mtervenmg in His own creation. They say that scientlfic
laws forbid God from changmg his mmd and as this IS somethmg man hasn't the nght
to do, scientific laws do not reflect any portion of the Truth of thmgs

But I thunk that the logc of these people 1s erroneous,-smmply because the
question of changing our mmd anses only for the reason that we are bound by time
and causality. A person changes his mmd basmg himself on events in the past. But as
God by the very defimtlon 1s beyond time and has no impulse to change his mmd, all
events that occur m the framework of time have already been decreed by God m the
begmnmg of His act of creation and also with the events that shall take place by the
laws governing them Therefore even an event which 1s most unexpected, which has
not been predicted by the exustmng laws, does not yet mean that God has decided to
change His mmd and He has intervened actively m His creation. It only imphes that
there are still more laws that we need to discover.

And the goal of science today 1s therefore to discover those as yet undiscovered
laws so that we can marvel and appreciate a httle more this wonderful creation that
we see around us. This IS the reason why scientists spend endless hours m carrymg
out observat10ns and, m front of their computers, try to probe mto the mystery of the
umverse. And I beheve 1t 1s this quest for knowledge that raises human hfe beyond
mere farce and gves 1t some of the dignity that God's highest creation here deserves.

(Concluded)

JAPA GHOSH



LIFE AND DEATH
LIFE and death, hfe and death
It 1s hke a wheel mn mfmnte mot1on
Life and death, hfe and death,
The final mystery, teases my imagmat10n
As cunnmg as ever, as attractive as ever,
Death's a beautiful lady, or a mghtly beast;
Death's a sharp suckle with golden shimmer,
Death's a sweet wme after hfe's bitter feast

LIfe and death go on mn thus world
Continuous, unending, 1t 1s a circle,
For many years, for centunes it has been twirled
Into a spiral with mmd and strength of muscle
Death is nothmg but another adventure,
Another form of hfe m another place,
Death is nothmg but a mere venture
Into another world with a different face

Afraud of death, which 1s another adventure?
Afraid of the end of our human ecstasy?
Afraid of the end to the dream of a treasure
If it is wntten m one's destmy?
Afraud of death, which 1s another adventure?
Afraid to be lured by its rapturous hands?
Are we cowards to fear the end of summer
And to march onto death's desert sands?

Brave are those and brave are all,
Who laugh mn the face of their last wmter
Brave are those whose fear is small,
Who have courage enough to trust and surrender;
To trust and surrender unto God,
After all death is an adventure, the last,
The last one created by our mighty Lord;
The last curse or blessmg upon us cast?

Who would deny a beautiful bemg there,
Waitmg with arms outstretched so soft?
Death is sweet sleep, Death is so fair,
Death is a tender and beautiful thought.
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Want 1t or want 1t not-rt 1s there,
Victor1ous and vanquished, 1t 1s both,
Humbled and boastful no hfe 1t spares,
A character of respons1b1hty, a person of worth

Sweet, charmmg, clever, yet menacmg,
Tauntmg, an angel mn the ram,
The ram which cools hfe's scorchmg heat, so ch1llmg,
As to bnng us a momentary pam
Death to hate or to love as one's dear,
It 1s all upon an mdrvdual's choice,
Do you thmk we all ought to fear
When death 1s nothmg but a heavenly vo1ce?

PAVAK K MITRA

WHITE ROSES

Here 1s a book Whte Roses - of great s1gmficance It contams the letters
whuch Huta received from the Dvmne Mother of the Sr1 Aurobmndo Ashram
during the period 1955-1970 It wall bring home with direct mntensrty to the
soul of humamty the hght, love, truth and peace that always emanated from
the D1vme Mother The book also mcludes the relevant quotations which she
sent to Huta from Sn Aurobmndo and herself
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